
February, 1866.

Port Kearney is to be a Chaplain Post, A. J. 7/hite is an applicant

;highly rpcommpnded. Council pa ben convened before, but will meet

March 1st, 1866. - • , * , ■'

Gen, Dodge to Gpn. Frank Wheaton, Ft, Leavenworth 28 (22DR31):-

.How many, teains does it require to bping the l2th Missouri

"i ""!, H, Sturges to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 29;- , •

I read a letter of yours addressed to Gov, Fletcher at

Jefferson City, in regard to the building of the Council Bluffs and St.

Joseph Railroad and the extension of Platte County R.R. The last

named road is to be sold 20th April 1866 unless the old owners redeem ^
before day of sale. • i

'  ' ' The old owners have not then sympathy or confidence of the people

ofthis city or.State but if it should pass into reliable hands our

people would take -reat interest in its extension into Iowa, to connect
»ith the Council Bluffs and St. Joe R. R,

Not. much that is satisfactory can be said until we know who is to

own it. If the Company was able it had better purchase it, but I am

not sure that we shall be able to buy it.

t send you a pamphlet in regard to the law.. I wrote Mr, Willis

phelps, of Springfield, Maes., on same subject.
Mr. Allen Black to Gen. Dodge, Leavenworth, March 1st:-

I have the honor to infom you that you were, on thde 24th ^
day of March Ist, elected aai honorary member of the Military Club of
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upon it rs second only to the R. R. and important to our town and county

■t£' • I have also suggested to Mr, Miller that in connection with the press,

he could act as Agent or President Of an Emigrant Bureau, which could

■  give and hold out inducements to Emigrants to locate at the bluffs or

in adjacent Counties. • The two connected and judiciously managed no

one can doubt will be great aid to ug. . ■

Mr, Miller has been connected 4ith some of the leading German

Journals of the Country, is an able writer, a pleasant speaker an^i so

widely and well known that whatever hemay say through the Press will
have great wiehgt and infl.uence with the countrymen not only in this

I  country but also in the Old, with the Press of which he corresponds.
I most resepctfully but earnestly urge upon your Board to give

him the necessary aid to start the paper.and to give it that encour

agement among the citizens as will render it a success. The emigra-

Tf

tibn Boards could be readily started by the leading men who could

^place in the hands of the Agent a portion of their lands and lots to
'be disposed of to actual settlers at fair prices and if necessary on

^  'long time.' The land Agents could furnish him lists of the funds in
same manner* " * •> '-  ' f

1  ■

r Dodge to Obv. dS. T. -Crawford, Ft. Leavenworth 3 )
j^ave the honor to acknowledge receipt of yours of February

18th. Under my instructions 1 cannot place any troops on the border
even if I had them, Which I have.not. The Dept. Comdr. says th
people of Kansas must rely, As the peoplf
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M-'O* officers or militia for security against vagrants and outlaws.

So far as the prisoner of Lawrence is concerned, I would be wlll-

'  " ' ing to keep him in the Guard Hou e but do not consi'^er him as safe

here as at Lav;rence, so many escape.If sent he must be held in cus-

tody by civil authorities; we only holding .him at the request with no

responsibility in the case. t' A/( r' --

Frank V/heaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha," 3 (23DR3$):-

"  Lieut. Beldon, 1st Nebraska Cavalry, is said to be quite a

'' draughtsman. Shall I send him down to assist you on your map? He can

be spared. ^ d" : f-nn .t

Fr^'fe frheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha; 3 (23DR39);-

.t

't*' ol ' first "thirty-five teams were asked for to move 1st Mo.

Cavalry to LeavenWorth. Deeming this excessive I called for basis of

estimate" and reduction of this number. Col, "C" and Q, M. figure 30

teams each to carry forty-six hundred as absolutely required.

Col. "C" reports a train now near Cottonwood available for the

'service. I recommend its employment as most economical in the end.

Can you send Col. " C" by stage to Kearney a surveyors compass? I am
very confident such estimate for Platte Bridge can be submitted as will
insure its speedy construction. I .shall advance the proejct in every

possible way. Oak and a«:i can be found by the time the P.R.R.Co.
find their pile drifirtg at Loup Porkj the same drivers could perhaps
be hired or purchased >y Qi ■.-Dept . - r » , r r j .

A.AGen. J. r. aierburne to Gen. Dodge, St, Lopis, 3 (23DR39):-^
1714
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- X. Khere are no troops within reach that can he furnished the

Governor for use in Kansas. The people of Kansas must rely, as the

-■people of Missouri do, upon their civil officers or militia for secur-

r>^ Jf'itj against vagrants and outlaws. By order of Gen. Pope.

flJ I Gen. Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 3 (23DR40:* ^ .

' ffit f»iro.^Red Cloud, now on his way to Laramie, sends two couriers

d ahead; asked permission for the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes to

."• ' Join the Sioux in making peace. Big Rihbs has been sent for by Col.

'Maynadier to act as interpretor for Cheyennsa dnd Araphoes. All

'2' works must satisfactory. Col. Mayndier speaks the Sioux language and

1^ has managed all matters concerning intercourse with Indians with abil-
" ity. He Is entitled t great credit. > •' ^ r- •

'  Gen. Dod"-e to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (22DR34);-
— or' ; -}* • Have the Cheyennes or Arapahoes come in and everything

possible done to induce these Indians to join in the treaty final? Bri

'^ger left for Laramie several days ago; has vouchers for Big Ribs serv
ice been made out? o f V '• f ■

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 3 (22DR34):-
oe onu , I shell not want the Lieut. I mailed you a map several

''^^Hayfl" ago, also sent you tracing cloth by Col. Earner. I have no com-
>as8. "i t

♦ nS . ♦ Gen. Dodge to Qan. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (22DR34):-
^  » ■ If th e 12th Lo. comes in mounted they do not recuire more

than one team t« a company. If they have any surplus baggage or
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-T; I ''f*'"

material they can turn it out at Kearney and it can be brought in by

'' our returning teams in summer, ' . • c- ' i -

'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope,"Fort Leavenworth, '3 (22DR36);-

The Northern bands of Cheyennes and Arapahoes have sent in

couriers to Fort Laramie requesting permission to come.in with Sioux,

'  and join in the treaty. 1 have sent word to them to come in anri bring

ail others with them. This banci of Cheyennes is not connected with

the Southern Band, although they-have been in combination against us.

These-two bands submitting makes us at peace with all the Indians

*  'north of the Platte who have heretofore been at war with us.

'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 3 (22DR35):- ^
The 12th llo. are enroute to this place* Gen. Wheaton says

he'furnishes them ©ovt. Trains it will interfere with supplying

'wood to Sedgwick ftnd other posts. There is a citizens train near Co-

^'tonwood coming in. Had we not better make arrangements with it to

bring the regiment in? "f'S

J. H. Lacy fc John llcCormick to Gen. Dod^V'®™^^^» net
•  The commander bf the Post at Fort Sedgwickh.swing appCinted

■^Col. Clendenin sutler at tHat Post in place of Samuel Watts, and as
Watts will no doubt* appeal to you to be reinstated, and being satis
fied that you want to do what is right in the matter between the par
ties, we venture to assert that you were here and knew the estimate
in which Watts is ow held by this community, you wOuld not favor hi^
being reinstated in the position. Whatever of good you may have know.
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of him years ago has long since departed from him. He is at this time

'very dissipated'and lost to all sense"of decency and propriefcy and in

no way qualified for the position. . .

'  yiq have watched this matter with some interest for the past month

Having a partial acquaintsnc3 with Col. Clendenin and now that the

fiti/r «^g^tter has been settled in his favoi' we congrat- late you or) the result

one in which all your friends here feel that you will never have

cause to regret. As it has been this Post has never benefited

this part of the country, and Se have the satisfaction in knowing if

it should now, that in Col. C. we will at least have a gentleman to
"Sl'nt with and no^ one of a dissolute and dissipated character.

.o.t '

■fclij ,

'  Judge J. Holt to Hon. J. Kirkwood, Washington, D. C. 3:-
J have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 12th ultimo, making inquiry as to the present con-^ition of the
case of Captain C. D. coleman and to inform you that the President
has declined to interfere with the execution of his sentence, -.t

The enclosure from Gen. Dodge is retu ned herewith. • ,

Gen, T, 3. Bo-ers to Den. Dodge, T^ashington, P. C, 3:-
.trritcirf ^ have the hc-or to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-f •irritcifr

cation tranamlttlng a map of the State of Kansas and the territories
of Nebraska, Utah, Colorado, Montana and Western Dakota^

J. k. Corse to Gen. Dodge, Saitn Paul, 3?-
Your letter writteft on your return from St. Louis is duly

at hand. 1 trust, General, you may find some niche in which you
PI" ̂
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think X can make some money for both of us. Dont you think that a

Banking House in Omaha or Denver City or somewhere on the line of the

P. R.R. in connection with Eastern Houses would do well?

As regards the army, I have no hopes of being retained. I think

the chances are daily dminishing and I must be prepared to do some-

'f^i^thing. Like you if I can get into any business that will pay I would

prefer it to remaining in the army on the pease establishment I have

health, youth, energy and some money and it seems strange I cant find

something to do tha t will prove remunerative to myself as well as

others who might become interested with me. v ♦ , . r. 'f

Your large experience, your knowledge of the new country so rajbd-

~ly springing into commercial prpminence, are my only hopes of getting

into something. Do not let me annoy you,, but if you see anything that

'  ' I can assist you in or thst I can do for some one else , dont fail to

remember me. If you feel theee is no opening, no prospect for me, please

do not hesitate to say so. Be frank and candid as you please and I

shall never fall to be equally so. ̂ ^

''"Ho Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 3:-

"'m" ■' j herewith return R.R. letter also one from Seymour, I

• forwarded bonds to Dix immediately on receipt of your letter.
R. L. Douglas came to me today with a proposition to build a

*  ̂

house with a view of renting some to,you for one or more years. Agrees
to complete it by 15th day of May. The losts upon which he proposes to
build are On Main St., formerly owned by Kiter, and have been enclose^p.

VIT[
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with fence the past year. From enclosed sketch you will readily recog

nize the situation. On same sheet I have makred the plan of the
r *

.house, Stanting in front part of the lot the sight up Main St. to City

Mil is unobstructed. You will notice I own the next lot south. They

are all on the Hyatt sub division.

Baldwin returned to Des Moines with Judge Wright. Will stay there

in employ of Cedar Rapids & M. &. M. R. R. during session of Legislature.

Coxincil Bluffs is taking steps to have Cedar Ra^bids'R.R. commence work

at this end. The Co. are very friendly to Council Bluffs.*

Lieut. E. F. Ware to Post Commander, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (22DR35):-
»o:'

Snecial 0 der No. 33, par. 1st —Samuel Watts, Sutler" at
.  it *' <

'  Port Sedgwick, will be allowed to remain on the military reservation

of Fort Sedgwic,, Col. Ter, and sell goods until otherwise ordered

from these headquarters. By order of den. Dodge. '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. M. C. Meigs,Vt. Leavenworth 4 (22DK36):-
I respectfully request to be' informed if I stand charged in

your Department with any q. 11. property. If so, please remit a schedule
With date s and who received from. ' * • .

Gen. Dodge to Gen. M. C.Meigs, Fort Leavenworth 5 (20DR105)
^  T enclose herewith a map of the country included in this

P?'-J To J * '

-.mj ^eo«aend, probably much fuller and more accurate than any heretofore
e  -tjompiled. The overland routes as now travelled are shown in red. All

other routes that have ever been traveled on are ever used now are

^  also designated. The^Military posts are also marked in red and.
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distances given to all Posts on the plains, including all stage st-

tions on the different overland mail routes. It may be of service to
• r 1 •"

you, as it is the map and distances used by the officers of the dif-
ferent staff departments.

Samuel Watts to Gen. Dodge, Julesburg, 5 (23DR 50);-

General Orders No. 2- In accordance with the provisions of

Genl. Order No. 10, Head Quarters, Dept. of the Missouri, at St. Louis

Mo., Jan. 19th, 1866- George Clendenin, Jr., late Brevt. Col. and A.A.
;  U. S. Vols, is hereby designated as acting Sutler and with the exlucive

privilege of trading at.his post. He is referred to Genl. Order No. 6.
-  Hd. Qrs. Dist. of Neb., Feb. 19, 1866, wherein he is held subject to ^

the regulations now governing regularly appinted Sutlers. All others
at present engaged in trading within the limits of the Military ^^ost
and reservation will remove their goods and buildings outside of the

nl ' reservation within twenty -four hours. By order of Capf. E. B. Murphy,
'  ■ 7th lowa, COS., coradg. Boat. (Signed) Oeo. K. Jenkins, 1st Lieut.

U  S. Infantry-teth D. G. ^av--Post Adjt.
'  a itiHr

What shall I do? " M I

■  Oen. Frank Wheaton.to Dodge, Omaha, 5 (23DR41)
Moist.. Of 150 nules at Oottonwood only S3 are aervloeable: of the

If ^iuTea that went on the Republican scout very few w.ll be fit to use
untlll fWeperated. I require more teams and want to send some to a
point on Rep.M»^ "outh of Pl« Creek with a party to examine the ^
l^ber there bring In a load of Oak and Aeh ttr useon bridge or
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f^ottonwood mill. Shall M. at Cottonwood employ trnasp'o rat ions or

sent Government teams with 12th Missouri Cavalry?

Gen. L. C -Easton to Gen. Dodge, St.. Louis, 5: (2SDR41):-

' ' Your telegrams received. If there is any dnager of Sedgwick

and other posts running out of wood by using Government teams to trans-

-  port the 12th Mo. Cavalry, we had b tter hire the pivate train you

*  "mention. A train coming in should perform the service at eery reason

able rate.

Capt. James'Thompson to Gen. Dodge, Lawrence, 5; (23DR42);-

'  "Mr. Ramis informs me that there is no property at Ft. Scott.

Shall -I go there? ' I (vn*-

'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. J. P. Sherburne, Fort Lea^.-enworth 5 (22DR36):-

V  Does your order No. 10 cont emplate that Post Cominanders can

remove regularly appointed sutlers? It is,causing trouble. Many regu-

ntt flilarly appointed sutlers who have large stock of goods and whose ap

pointments weie approved by Gen.rope have been ordered to leave in

vf);' ^ome cases withint twenty four hours notice, and others appointed. Sharks

Are taking advantage of it here and other places and are going to

the Posts and by combination with the Post Commanders also are after

Lieuts.and Caps., get appointed and the change may occur weekly.

My tinderstanding of the order is that the Post Commanders cannot molest

any Sutler now at the Post, but may appoint when there are none. Am

^  I right? Gen. Dodge to Lieut. J. Thompson, Ft. Leavenworth 5
•' " You need not go to Fort Scott, , ^ ^
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Note:- Lieut, Gee. K. Kenkins to Gen. Dodge, Julesljurg, 4

"George Clendenin designated as actint sutler." 0 Ptmik

George Maj^ to Gen.. Dodge, Plattsmouth, Ne^'»» ^ .

in 1.4 At the suggestion of. Col. Tichenor I made application through

-r the firm of Tucker & Sells, Washington City, for the amount of "back

pay to which he informed me I was entitled. They, procured a certifi-

cate of-non-indebtivenedd and f-led the application some months ago.

but for some unknown reason it remains undipppsed of< e fd*

- ■ Can - ou and are you willing to rid me in the premises? Lly great

misfortune, the details -of which are only Somewhat known to you, has

left me with three motherless children in extremest jsevprty. For theij^^
sake I shall continue the battle of 0.ife with what ever of courage and

resources I mav be able to bring in^tn the field, how-desperate soever

,  -i;; f
seem the" chances for success. t'H"; -t'

I believe. General, that if you'were fully acquainted with all the

extenuating circumstances and could know hdw keen and poignant h»e

been my sufferings, you would view my case in a more charitabldj^ light

than I have been led to suppose you did (from the representations of

Gen. Baker) when you passed upon it." ^ »

I succeeded in ohtainlng the chief clerkship Of the late Seantora

ial Legislature, by tnestsn whereof 1 have been able to barely sustain

my credit to this ̂ olnt. • *
Gen.Dodge to" j. C. Turk, Fert-Leavenworth, B:r ^

I am in receipt of" yonra of Feb. 23d encloeing resolutions
"I
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of boari of Thade. Fully appreciating the compliment as I do, I can

only tender my thanks in return. In the future it will always be my

duty as it is my pleasure ^and as it has been in the past) to d^o all i
•  •

^  my power to aid the advancement a.nd prosperity of my town. Again,
*

^  thanking, the Board, Ac. . :»s.

Gen. DtJflge to cel. J. B. Reeves, Ft. Leavenworth 6: (20DR106)

The lumber that was sent from Ponds Creek and Monumnets from

Denver, was sent there for Commissary and Q. M. Store Houses. Please

see that it i s used for that and not by troops for Quarters. Lietit.

Col, Tmablyn informed me that he was not in charge of that route.I
*  ,

think you wi'il find it best to place him in charge of that line so

that some person on the ground can be held responsble for the supply

of troops and proper disposition of escorts, and that our orders are

carried out and in case of necessity a concentration of cavalry and

infantry made. I also think an officer should be placed in charge of

line from Larned west. I anticipate trouble on both of the lines and

all our diffictilty has heretofore occurred from fact we had no officer
•  ' r .

on ground who had authority to act.
c

I have applied to Q. M. Chief to have frames here made to put up

Q. 1.1. and Commissary Store Houses for Fort Ellsworth and for Camp

Fletcher. The latter no doubt will be bu ilt and sent out without

•» delay.
f  t

Oen. Dodge to Oen. L. C. Easton, Ft* Leavenworth, 6 (20DR106)
■
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more Store Houses, especially at the Intter, and I recommend that Col.

Potter he instructed to fra::ne here ready to be put up a store house

for Com. of Sub. at Fletcher, that will hold 200,000 rations and a

Store House for 0. m. that will hold 9 months supplies for three com

panies. We have no storage at diither place fit to put supplies in. The

buildings for Fletcher should be built immediately. OUr stores there

are all exposed. Buildings for Ponds Creek I have ordered constructed

from the lumber hauled there from Denver,

Cen. J. P* Sherburne to (Sen. Dodge, St. Louis, 6; (23DR41):-

Gen. Order No. 10 does not contemplate the re,iova*l of sut-

le,rs already appointed. It was to prohibit the appointment of any ^
more Sutlers until the permanent garrisons are establi she-^ , which will

be in a very short time. No ohanses in regularly appointed Sutlers

will be made at any Post. Shoul' any be guilty of Improepr conduct
^  ana violation of military rules and Orders, his store can be closed,

his functions suspended and the case forwarded to the Pept.Commander

for decision. Phen there are no Sutlers the Post Oomdr. may -How

euch person or persons to trade as he deems proper.

■  n - .Oen. Bodge to Oen. Frank Wieaton, Ft.Leavenworth 6, (22BR36)
Have not heard from application for retention of Pawnee

scouts. 1 have no Idea that It will be approved. You had belter
•muster them out. Omaha scouts I think were raised about the sa e time
Will try to get you eome funds.

can. Dodge to Oen. L. C. yaston. Ft. Leavenworth 6 (E2DR37);- W
1724
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Gen. Wheaton says he is very much in need of .a small amount

•  of funds for current exenses. Says Post Master refuses to trust hhem

any longer. Cannot you seri<^ the Q. L. at Omaha some funds?

'  ' Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Theaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 6: (22DR37):-

■  Gen. Pope instructs that Gen. Orier No. 10 does not contem

plate the removal of Sutlers already appointed, only provides for the

appointment of Post Commanders where none has been appointed, and

r prohibts- appQtntment" of any more permanently until regular garrisons

are assigned. '

Capt. Murphy will be instructed to revoke all action that he has

^  ' taken under Order No. 10, a-id will not molest the Sutlers unless vio-

lation of ordersj in such cases the charges will be forwarded for

'* - - eiction of Department Commander. , ,

t' Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 6 (22DR37):-

If there is any danger of Posts running out of woo'^, if

Government transportation is used you better instruct the Q. M. at

^ottonwood or Kearney to arrangements with the citizens train to

bring the 12th Mo. baggage in. Have it properly billed. A returning

train should be hired at reasonable rates.

.  Gen. Dodge to Samuel Watts, Sutler, Ft. Leavenworth 6, (22DR37)
Gen. pope decides that Gen. Order No. 10 gives no right for

Post Commanders to appoint or remove where there is a regular appointed
Sutler Post Comdrs. can only act \inder Order at Posts where there are

no Sutlers .
•'"•IXIrd '

• wif
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A.A.Gen. John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St. Louid," 6:-

'  ' Gen. Order No. 10 does not conteniplate the removal of Sutler

already appointed. It was to prevent the appointment -of any more

Sutlers until the permanent garrison are- established, -which will be

in a very short? time. No changes in the regularly appointed Sutlers

♦ill be made at any Port. 'r . •

Robbinn & Davenport to Gen'. D'odge St.' Louis, 6:-

gone to Vicksburg for the Atlantic Co.; will be back

again in a few days. All well here. ' ^ v. ■

To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, -6:' "

1 enclose several letters. The one from Norwich I opened ^
and have kept one of the circulars and will make good use of it.

Nothing new here. City election next Monday. Temperance, relig

ion and whisky enter into it to some extent. The temperance organi

zation is very strong and religious feeling more extensive then ever

before. Daily prayer-meetings are held in James Block. The exercises

consist of reading passages of scripture singing, prayers and remarks-

continues one hour. I took charge of the meetirtg this morning. Among

the 50 attendants I noticed John Baldwin, Casady, pusey. Billy Robinson

(dont laugh, for the power of Aiiighty God will reach even such as he)
Wn, Phillips, etc.

Our Congregational Society have the mdst able minister that ever

came to thin section. Rev. Mr, Close, from NeW Haven,Conn; quite

young, good mind, fine orator and boiling over with zeal and earnest-tP
ness. The empty seats are fast filling up.
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To Oen. Doflge from his sister. Council Bluffs, 6;-,

The revivals going on here now attract all and so far

they have done good. Mr. Clark is worn out and has had to close his

meetings. Methodists have closed up with between 75 and 100 on.

six months probation. Mr. Chase still continues his. He has noi met

with the success that the others have. One thing, he did not have as

many hardened tinners to commence on as the rest, and he says a

moral sinner is harder to convince than a scoundrel. I class myself

with the moral sinners and shall probabjy come in on the secortd class.

The river is still partly bridges and it seemed as though there

was little hopes of its clearing of ice at present. I so long to have

the boats run. Council Bluffs is "dead, dead, defg^" I get so out of
patience sometimes I feel as though I wanted to fly; am in a similar

..Btate of «eellr.s today, for it is the meanest weather I ever saw. it

i makes everybody and everything look gloomy.

What do you think of poor Mr. Kasson? It came rather sudden upon

us here. Seems to me if I had been plaeed in Mrs. K's position I would
havs stood a good deal and suffered more before I would have had my

name brought before the publie as hers has been and will be. 1 used to
be ambitious to marry a man in high standing in political life, but
I have altered my mind considerably in the last year and find that
that life brings little happiness.

I long for you and Annie to get here and settled, and hope now it
will not be many months before you are. We shall look for Krs.Balley

-d At j
"tn f
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and family soon, George was over here the other day and thinks they
rf

Will be here soon.

We heard last evening that Major Welker, that used to be in Cor-

»  inth is dead, Dont know where he' was or what he died of,

Nate and Sue were down last eve;'all Well, They were talking

politics and election I heard "Dr. Miller, of Omaha, make a speech

at a Democratic Rally here not long ago that was as hard a speech as
■  ■ 1rr ■

1 ever heard, I would not have you think that T attended this meeting

for I did not, but was within hearing. He called the Republican party

everything that was low and vulgar; said that if "Andy Johnson still

stood bv the Democrats as he now did, they would make a second Jesus A

Christ of him." What do'you think of Johnson's last "turn? I hope he
'  " f r f *

will come out all right and cant think but he will.

They have a Methodist festival in town tonight but do not expect

to go as we haven't a youth in the town that has sens enough to ask

me, and I wont go poking off alone ilr 1 never see the inside of a Pair.
hlMXtrf 1 '

Gen, Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft,' Leavenworthr 7; (22DR38)
tiP ^-'d ■■

Note; Gen, Order No, 10 does not contemplate the removal of Sut-

♦

»* jf f;

^ 'd

lera already appointed
■t/rd . '

♦fir '
Gen, Dodge to Genl, Frank Wheaton, Ft, Leaveliworth 7 (22DR38):-

Do you think a meeting of the Indians can be had, or success

fully accomplished at Fort Lahamle by Ma^'SOth? The Secretary of Int
erior submits a proposition to meet at Laramie I.lay 80*' The Brule and^^
Ogalall ah, Sioux, Arapahoes and Che^Krtrt^.'^t doubt If we can depend ▼
upon a meeting so soon. What do you say?
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Gen. T)o<\ge to MaJ. Janes B. David, Ft. Leavenwort 7 (22DR38):-

.  By what authority do you remove the place of business of the

regularly 'appointed Sutler for Fort Sedgwick away from that Post?,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 7: (22DR38):-

1 sent you three maps today by express. Please give one to

'I Gen. Smith. "■ •" hJ cJ ' ' ji- ; '■•v-

f»*'wr: Private Diary Hem. 7;- T ---.j •

•  Annie had a gay daughter bom at 5 A. M.; weighted seven

pounded. All are doing nicely. /

Note; - '0. M. Poe to Gen. Dodge, Washington, D. C. 7: (4DR969):-
Note: '-.B. F. Bunker to D. H. Ainsworth, New York 7;-

Gen. L» C. Easton to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, Mo. 7:-
Two acco.nts in your favor, one for reimbursement of your

own expenses, Amt. $41.40, were referred to me by Bvt. Maj. J. D. Fredi-
'• way, A. Q. M., upon his .leaving this city for his home.

You are resepctfully informed that all accounts of officers of
the amy stationed at Fort Leavenworth are properly payable by Col.
J. A. Potter, Dept; Q. i... there, and I have therefore referred y ur
accounts to him for settlement.

.r-ir—f e ^ Bulloch to Gen. Dodge, Fort Lararaie, 7:-
The short but plesslne acqualntanoe I hafl the honor of making

with you last summer has pronptel me to trespass upon your valuable
by a conversation I ha-1 with an oW frlenn, MaJ. Brldger. »ho
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arrived here on the evening of the 4th ins-t. May. B. informed me you

spoke of coming out to this country whether you were in the army or

not. I would be truly gratified to see you out here as I feel'assured

t could make it to our mutual benefit and interests. ' . '

As I know -of a section of country from which so^^b of the Indians

have brought what is said to be extraordinary rich speoimens o,f nuarta-

producing gold and silver. I have made a -rude assay :.yself and have

gotten from a small piece of the stone sufficient gold to justify a

trip to the place, which I desire to do as soon as peace Is made with

the Sioux Indians,;' which can be made as soon as any .one. is authorized

to do so, as the wise and judicious policy pursued by Col. fl. E. Llayna-

dier has prepared the way for themuch desired result. . ^
The principal chief of the Sioux will soon be here, within a week

and if they will give me permission to go out to the .place where these

specimens came from I will not delay, as'^I can exercise perhaps more

Influence over them than any one else. . ' V''t

If agreeable to you, allow me to miSiiS you" a jbint partner in any

company I may form in connection with these - anticIpated golden results,

Please pardon me for trespassing so long upon your Valuable time and

embracing the opportunity to assure you-of my'high regard and esteem.

Note:- Charles Neill to D. H. Ainsworth, Washington. Iowa, 8:-
r

j  • •

Must I move my permanent improvements to gratify
_  - ̂  f *

ay enemies? Have been denied the privilege of oixening my store for
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three days, till this could be hatched up.

Samuel Watts to Gen. Dodge, Julesburg, 8: (23DR42);-

■*X Gen. Dodge to Ma,i. John P.' Sherbume, Ft. Leavenworth 8 (22DR39)

'  ; XI: • ■ ' . .Has the acceptance of resignation of CaJ). M urphy, '^th, Iowa

'  Cavalry, been through your office? If so, what date-was it forwarded?

Gen.Dodge to'L. P. Brown, Fort Leavenworth-, • 8 :• (22DR39):-•

-• See the Editors of Kansas City papers. Fort Lamed is the

point of rendezvous for trains travelling the Santa Fe Route from
'  Kansas City. The order as published leavep uut that important fact,

bo 'not have this dibpatch published.

Gen. Dodge to Isaac H» Stti/ges, March, 8th, 1866.
I deaira to call the attention of yourself, your compny

'  and also of the citizens of St. louis to the great importance of a
'  speedy extension of the North Missouri R. R. to connect with the Cen-

■f 'trSl and Western Iowa system. St.Louis stands today in a position
to make herself the 2nd city in the United States by simply taking
advantage of her natural resources; those alone, however, will not

'secti^e her greatness as wehave often.seen natrual advantages of one
city overcome by other cities by every enterprise and a judicious use
of capital. Tpur .roart appears to Pe the only available and speedy

-  agent for St. Louis ,t<5 retain her ascendency In the north West.
let. The extension of the Horth Vlssourl R. R. from liacon to the

tea State Line ,111 ensure the completion of the connecting road,
■  ■ ■ tj.it " r
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running directly north, through Davis, Wappelo, Washington, Jackson Co.,

Iowa, there join in the road building ,upthe Cedar Valley to Minnesota

and connecting with the Minnesota and finally reached .St. Paul, It

also secures connection with the Des Moines Valley R.R, which will

soon be at the capital, of the State, the citizens of which are now

extending it with a view to meet some of. the land-grant roads.

-i ' a- John T. Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 7:-

The parties that we are at law with in the Sheidls tract

*  ' propose to buy us out. Casady Test propose to take $200.0 for their

interest and I told them we would take the same for ours, except the

house and ten lots, proVded you were willing. ^
^ received a letter from pegram from N. 0. He said he would

*  be in St. Louis the 1st of February and would then let me know what he
would do about the mill nand settling up our old matters but he has not

written me yet. I suppose you have seen him and I would like to know w

what he says.

If you can effect alo^n for me for the amount for six or twleve

months I will be exceedingly obliged to you. It is impossible to

borrow money here. When will you be up here?

p. Brown to Gen. Dodge, Kansas City, 8.

Will you take the trouble to examine the accompanying state

ment in connection with the General Order No. 27, of.General
pop^t I think you Fill agree with ue In our statement anrt If so. .111
you please endorse the etatement so S3 to call Ren. Pope's attention
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to It? •  :) r» '1 'f.' .

I  ̂ -"C^ - . The trains will, of course, load and start from points at or east

.  of the terminus of the R. R., and this Order would compel all trains

'  .starting from here or Leayenworth or Toepeka, to go off their road 35

miles to organize and then teturn to their road again. ;

■  Gen. Clinton B. Fisk to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, Tenn., 9;-

I heve tha honor to acknowledge the receipt of your valued

'  ' ̂aVc?r of 2nd inst., and to thank you for the information and suggestion

therein contained. » - I ■ ' '

*  j will send for Mir. Henderson and obtain what facts I can in re-

^  '» tilation to the leases, and will see that he procures exemption from

liability on his own part and compensation for his services in aiding me

in collecting sums due from others. ■ . . . . ,

^ ■ 1 havd considered Mr. H. thoroughly reliable. .1 did promise him

the Nance Plantation for this year, but my letter to him in relation

lo the lease was not received by him until after Mr. Nanee presented

me the pardon of the President with an Executive order for his estate.
jt would have been a "God send" if you had killed Instead of

•"Banished " a few of the devilish spirits of Middle Tennessee, for I
assure you that into many of them "seven other spirits" more wicked
than themselves have entered and are dwelling there, and the last
estate of these men is worse than the first.

1 will give Henderson a snug place in one of my bureau drawers,
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Gen. Dodge to Gen.John Pope, Leavenworth, 9 (20DR108)

Referring to communication of Sec. Harlan and Com. Cooley, I

iHV ' "do' not think we can get the Indians together by May 20th. June 30th

,(!' fo r meeting at Laramie is time enough. Swift Bear and Red Cloud, the

principal chiefs of the Sioux, would not agree to get all bands in

there before-that time. The Ar-apahoe's and Cheyennes ss^y their stock

is so poor that they cannot move until June.

/V Cloud and Swift Bear say they had nothing to do with treaty

'  made on the Missouri River last fall; that their bands and the Sioux

head chiefs were not represented then, -They say they have nothing to

say about the meeting on Missouri River; that they are representing

^  " the tribes that have been "inactive hostilities against us the pa st stm-

mer, that they went to Missouri River "but would not enter into treaty
*  ' , •

as Gen. Sully*, who they knew, was not.there to meet them as agreed

upon the year before, , - . , , , »

' l' think we had better make the treaty June 30th as all the Indians

understand that to be the time, and have sent runners to all the tribes

to that effect. T ho^e the Interior Dept. will send presents in time

to rearh them at the Council. The Indians expect them as it is a
t

precedent established by the Government.

Lt. L. B. Hines to Capt. Sam. E. Mackey St. Louis, 9 (23DR«2)
Can you inform me of the whereabouts of my re signation paper?

Answer care of iileut. Col. Tomlinson. i ' ii.w t _
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'  John P. Sherburne, A.A.G, to Gei , Dodge, St Louis 9' '(23DR43) :-

Resignation of CaJjt. Murphy accepted. S.O.No. 180, par.2,

December 2n^, Military Dtvision-of the Mississippi,

Capt, A.A.A.G. to Lt-. Hines, Ft-. Leavenworth-, 9 (22DR39):-

'''"V ' " Your resignation was referred from this office on the 20th

ultimo to Oen. \7heaton for endorsement of your Regt. and Company Cotndr.

Capt. 3-. A.A.A.G. to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 9 (22DR39)

TOiat do you say in answer to my dispatch about getting

Indians together by MAy 20th? Is it. not bad. policy to change time? Do

not most of the Indians understand that the time of meeting is Jun3

30th? ' • " . ■ " t

'' Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 9L (22DR30):-

'  The vouchers you sent Rig R.ibs and party are not receipted.

I cannot draw the money on them until they are. Was it the intention

to have the funds sent to Cajb. Childs and have him,.pay, or what?
G. L. Miller-to <Jen*Dodge, Omaha, 10: .. .

The trains And roads .are undergoing thorough repair, and you

may so state. I an in a great hurry and only want to call your atten-
tlon to the effect the military,orders are to have.for North Platte
emisratlon. We must have somfohange if possible to protect emigra
tion on the North side of Laramle and that line should have a few
troops upon"lt*. ' Orgunlsetlons might be made, of trains at a point
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opposite Kearney.. Pope's order will v;pr}< a great v/rong and injury

tp us unless thip ig '^one. Please advise me.

Note: Gen. Dodge to Maj. David, Ft. Leavenworth, 10: (Sutler matter.)

-: • Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis,-10 (23DR43):-.^

You will leave the matter of the appointment of temporary

sutler or trader at Fort Sedgwick and such like points to the command

ing officer, who has the exclusive right under Gen* Order No. 10 to

make such appointments.

■  Gen. Dodge toila.i. John P. Sherburne, Ft, Leavenworth 11 (20drl09)

T enclose herewith vouchers to pay Big Ribs and party, made

out in accordance with the telegraphic order of Maj. Gen. Pope, dated

January 30th. I respectfully request that Gen.Pope order the vouchers

' paid and have the' chief 0,. M. place the money to Capt. Child's credit

in St. Louis, or sent to him at Fort Laramie. . , ^

When Vouche rs were made out Big Ribs and party had gone for

their families and they could not sign receipts. They have now re

turned and are anxious for Ibheir pay, and I desire them to have the
»  V

knowledge that it is on the way to them. ^ .

Col. C. H. Potter to Capt. S. Mackey, Salt,Lake, 11 (23DR43):-

'  The field and staff of the first Mich. Cav. are mustered out,

to date from the lOth of MabchV 1866« - * r

Gen. Frank Kheatcn to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 11, (23DR43):-

Can paymaster be sent up? Capt. North reports today pawnee

anxious for muster-out. Bailey is mustering in officers at Cottonwood d
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I will senrl Him £o Pawnees in a few days if paymaster can come

tool

V'. Gen. Frank TTheaton to Gen.-Dodge, Omaha, 10 (23DR45):-

"rrrf»-■" The Sioux who were at Lara mie are now off hunting with the

understanding that -they will be sent for when wanted before proposed

' ■ Council. On June 30th is the general understanding with all the Indians

who have visited Lara.nie. iRed Cloud will be at Laramie on the 11th

of March. Representatives from Arapahoes and Northern Cheyennes are

expected to be with him. ' ' * . ■ . •
Reports today show everything to be going on well at Laramie.

The Indians wanted treaty made and presents given at once, of course,

but Comdr. Tay lor' now prefers J\me 30th, and I am convinced there would

be no advantage in fixing another date. Dispatch to you before .on this

was mislaid. Capt. Murphy,* 7th Iowa, must fee out of service by

acceptance of requisition several days ago. ** . i '

Have money for Pig Ribs and party sent to Ghllds.. Telegraph

when to be sent; have good effect on Laramie negotiation. Estimates

for the Montana Posts forwarded today.

Col," C. H. Potter to Capt. S. Mackey, Sa t Lake, 11 (23DR46):-
^ ' Many Michigan mustered out .how desire to leave here immedi

ately with their own teams for Atchison. Can they be allowed to pur
chase grain at the different posts on the route for their animals?

Oen. Dodge toMaJ. J. P. Sherbume, Fort Leayenworth, ll. (22DR40)
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Gen. Pope is mlsinfonnefi. I have not interfered in the.temporary

appointment of Sutler at Port Sedgwick. Mr. Watts is the regtijarly

appointed Sutler approved by Gen. Pope as required by W^r Department

Orders. I have simply tried to protect him against the outrageous

conduct of the Post Commander at Fort Sedgwick. Military courtesy

would seem to demand that Gen. Pope should refer to me the information

upon which he bases his dispatch of March 10th. . .

'y ro "
I most earnestly protest against the actions of those officefs

being upheld. The enmity and action against Mr. Watts comes from the

,  . fact that he gave me valuable information of the irregularities and

swindling going on at some of the Posts on the plains, a part of which^
is contained in my letter to Gen. Easton of Jan. 25th. Mr.Watts said

r/' when he informed me if it became known that they would at the first

opportunity run him out of the country. I promised hini that I would
•  *

protect him. The orders that they issued giving him 24 hours to leave,

he havlnfe buirrfWf^sa" and a stock of goods, showed that they were carry-

'• ing out ^uot what he said they would, and it was my duty after my

promise to try to protect hi,m.

Please s^e your dispatch .to mc of March 6th, 1866., ̂

Notet Gen. !Jodf?e to iNlj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 11:-

*  ' Gen.Dodge teiiaj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, .11 (22DR40) -

Referring to letter of Sec, Harlan and Comd. Cooley, I do

hit'think It practicable to get Indians together May 10th. They all
m

understand they are to come by June 3jth. Most of them have gone
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hunting. The Araphoes and Chej'-ennes on account of poor stock cannot

get in there bdfore the time named. Gen. THieaton says that Supt.

Taylor, at Omaha, thinks June 30th the best time. These In'^ians expect

presents. . ^ ^

•' . D. Renick.to Gen. Dodge, Atchison, 1 (23DR44):- .

The distribution of the troops as stated in your telegram is

satisfactory, but plea se give us troops for intermediate stations as

soon as pssible* IThen will the troops be at those stations where

the-" are now ordered? fe will commence to run tri weekly immediately,

'If the troops will be At these stations. Blufton is 9 miles east of

•1 Downer. • . ^ ,

Ssr.uel Watta to lleut. E. P. Ware, Julesburg, 9 C23I>R44):-

,I preaented the following toKa.l. Cavld, ocamandlng Port

Sedgwick:- "I have the honor to requeat an order from your head Qrs.
request ng the Immediate closing of all stores and other places for

the sale of goods at thla Post on the military reservation, except
that of the regular constituted sutler here and prohibiting the sale

of any goods, wares and merchandise by any traders, merchants or others
Whose sale m,y Interfere In any way with the business of sutlor at

■  • this Post or garrison. I most respectfully request such an order for
■ my own protection as the lawfully appointed sutler at Port Sedgwlck
aforeciad, . „ ,

• Gen.'-JVlftk HhalrtiP* Xlen. Dodge, Omaha, 6 (23DR45)j-
"  tTh'at abmit gftts-ter-cut of pawnee 6couts? Shall it be delayed

until my application of Feb. 20th, 1856 is heard from? mien do Omaha
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scouts go? It Is of vast imprtance to fill up the regular infantry

companies now in that Diet. One of them have hut twenty eight men in

Gen. Frank VJheaton to Gen.Dodge, Omaha, (23DR45) r-

•  post Master here can't trust our Comdif'. for postage. Unless
'  '' f ■ - f ■ ' . . .

Gen. Easton soon provides a small amount of funds for such current

,  " expenses mail communications will he entirely'cut off. * ' 'r

1  Gen. Joh" Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 8 (23DR45):-
o  1 . ■

tj ' Order ilo. 27 regulating travel across plains as puhlftshed
• ; I . ...

omitted essential word. Fort Riley and Fort Lamed are designat^id as

rendezvous for trains for Denver and New Mexico, Fort Larned is for ^
trains for leaving Independence' an'^ Kansas''city. Have it corrected

without using this dispatch. The correct order will he phhlished in

the papers here tomorrow, ' ■ " - t

Gen, Dodge to Samuel Uatts, Fort Leavenworth, 10: ■ * ,'- »m

'  ' the Post Comdr, has no authority to move your place, of hus-

'  Iness away from the Post. ' ' a ̂ n.

Ghin, Do(ige to Maj. Davi(fsi', Fort LeaVenwor-th-, 10:-

if you have ■ issued any orders removing tlja sut.ler or his

place of husineas', you will revoke it and hereafter you wi .l attend

to your proper duties. A repetition of these illegal and unauthorized

orders will cause your arrest. . f

Gf-n. Delafield preshnts hiu compliments to Gen.Dodg®.

Five maps of hattlefiel(4'in Virginia are sent herewith. General
J ' I'
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Delafield regrets he has ho copies of photographs of views about Atlanta

to forward, having received only copiee'thereof for the. files of

the Engineer Bureau. March 10, 1866.

raaprhich 1 have seen, the Posts and routes within the District v/hich

■» I Tt-' I have to thank you for a copy of the interesting and valu-

al>ie may of the' LLllitary District orf Kansas and the territories under

your comm'and. 1 t f

'  have hot dlosed the acting sutlers at the Post appointed
in ac'cordance with the' provisions of Gen. Order No. ^10, Dept. of the

I  ,

MlBBOurl, .Tanuary 89th, 1866. ,
'  (}.n. cortfes to Il«3. j. r. Bherburne, Ft. Lettyenworth 12 (22T5R41)

Tho 12th llisaouri Cavalry will be here in a tew tlaya. Their
re in R. t. UlBsouri. "They iesire to be ral<l off hero Instead

The General Commsnding-directs nve to reqixest you to order a

Paymaster to report to Bvt. llaj. Gen. F. Tmeaton, Comdg. District of
Nebraska, at Omaha, -N. T.

let Mich'lgan Cavalry, aiustered out to d^te, from llarch 10th, 1866.
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of being sent to St. Louis, Can you order it 'lone? ,

Gen. Dodge tolla.i. J. P. Sherburne Ft. Leaveiiworth, 12 (22DR41)

Some of the officers and enlisted men of the Ist Mich. Cav,

tha was musterbd out March 10th are. com .nr to-the. States in their

own conveyances. They desire the privilege of purchasing corn for

their teams at the different Posts on their way. I recommend that it

be allowed at Posts v/here they have a surplus, please telegraph answer.

Geo. Dadge to Gen. Frank YJheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 12 (22DR41)--

There are several men confined at Fort Kearney charged with

murder of Lieut. 'Walker, Sergt. Hennan and private John Gier, C,o..

D. 16th Kansas, are amohfe .them. . You .had better send, them .in here with®
the 1 2th Mo., with all the charges to go before the Court now in ses

sion.

Gen. Dodge toMaj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 12 (22DR41),
'  ' Field and Staff aa above. ^ . .

1 f

'Satl. & A.A.ft.O. to Sen. Frank Whaaton, Ft,. ̂ieavonwo) th 12 (22tiR42
Raferrlne to your dlopatch of 10th mat., a pajroaster will

*  V f

he ordered to report to you; - ■ .

W.G, Crawford to (Jen. Dodge, Cft-uncil hluffs, L3

'  ■ ' ■ Iti the present political oondition of this Cong. Hist, in

vie. of the sad condition of our mutual friend Kasson's affairs, there
le likely to h. a »acancy for a part,of.his tern. I learn from Pea

' ̂ " M ^ n .t 'i-. '« 1742- •t . .W -f
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Moines that Mr. K. will.resign. Will your friends in thsi part of the

District be permitted to use your name in connection with the office

of Rep. from this District? Your name would go far toward promoting

harmony in the ranks of the party, and would thoroughly unite the

party throughout the entire district. ' -0 ' r - ■ .

Mr. Johnson's veto has inspired the ancient enemy of the country

"a little, but it will last but an hour, "e have just rraited the m in

' 'this city at the Charter 'elebtion to the tune of a good roxind majority,

electing the*entire Union ticket both In City Ward and School Dist.

'  • 'judge Baldwin is Mayor. The veot was their stock in trade, but

they could not break the ranks. ■

'  i would like to know your fiews and wish at your convenience.

Dodge from his brother, Council Bluffs 13:-

Yours of 9th Ijast. received.lt is far cheaper to build a

house than accept Douglas'. proposlUon„ and I do not doubt but what

even at present high price of material a person could within next few

years sell the house he would build at an advance, the demand for

dwelling houses Will he so great.. Annie has two lots nearly opposite

snow's 'n.. house' (say 100 ft. below) which would be e good building

op'ot and" In a location thit would sell readily.
' The Onion men carried City, election yesterday by 100 to 150 HaJ.

Baldwin was elected Mayor. The Democrats put forth their full strength.
'  "Train Is starting ««iy men this way, about 20 passed through here

last week, went to Omaha," looWd around and oould not find anything to
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do, and returned cursing Train and Omaha. He tell? them "big stories

and gets their ideas of this country far abisrve the reality and they

are disappointed v;hen they get here.

" ' ' The Metho'^^ist Society are preparing to build a fine church this

season on the old Ocean Wave.corner lot, and Warner has agreed to

build a 2 story brick on Annie's lot between his store and Phoenix

Block. Burhop's building is going up fast, will be completed early

this spring. The burnt ground is again covered v;ith buildings and a

brick block will go up on lot nOw occupied by County.

*  i congratulate you and Annie upon birth of a daughter. It took

all by surprise. Mother and Jule are mourning over its not being a ^
son. I guess Mother is beginning to think the name will stop with

present" generation; perhaps a day or two will change the aspect and-

perhaps not. We are all in good health.

Oen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 13 (23DR46)

Officers and soldiers of 1st Mich. Cnvalry coming in can

"purchase at what the forage costs at the place they obtain it.
Gen. L. C. Easton to Gen.-Dodge, St. Louis, 13 (23DR46):-_

'  Col. Webster telegra]p3 cprn is needed at Casper. Shall it

be sent? Refer tb your telegraia on that subject of Feb. 26th. ̂
Note: W. H. Northrop to D- H. Ainsworth, Ft. Kearney, 14:-

p."'c. Dlehl to Mrs. Dbdge Upper Alton, Ills,14:-
Tours of 28th ult. was received a few days ago. 1 was pai||^

to learn that your health Was poor and hope that before now you have
entirely recovered it.
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I make all calculations in gold, as I shall buy excTiange in New

York before leaving. About $50 in gold will buy a handsome .rich

silk and a satin dress.
,»irr ■ .

^  I think that $400 in gold clear of exchange^ will buy everything

you wish, unless you want an expensive steroscope, and if so you can

make calculations, accordingly.

In about four -reeks from now I intend starting from St. Louis.

1  , Gen. Dodge to Gen,.R. A. Delafield, Ft. I.eavenworth 14 (20DR11)

^ enclose herewith photograph copy ofmap of this command,

►  . having upon it in addition from Government surveys made this Post two
•  «

years by the different engineers acco.npanying the Indian expeditions.

The Overland Routes and Military Pos s are given in red and dis-

. 4 tances to all Posts pf the territories on all the routes are also

^, given. ,

I am in receipt of your report for which please accept my thanks.

All Such matter is of great interest to me and I shall be thankful to
make such maps as your Department traces. Before I entered the army
I was a civil engineer by pofession, and anything relative to the

Dept. of course has a peculiar Interest.
Gen. Dodge to Gen. U. S. Grant, Ft. Leavenworth, 14 (20DR111);-

I have the honor to recommend Capt. P. Flan.igan, A.Q.M. for

triiutT— into the regiilar Army in his Department.
Oaf>t. Flanigan has served at this tiept. since August 1st, 1865,

an<i ls every way competent for the position. He has filled every grade
•  ̂ 'i ' ' 'r
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'• «

In the Dept. commencing with Rexter <5-. Ingalls as clerk; was appointed

A.Q.M, on recommendation of Gen. Allen, and Served under his direction

until he came here; has been recommended for transfer by Govt. Allen,

Gen. Myers, Gen. Easton, and Col. Potter. I am personally acquainted

with his ability and efficiency in this DeJ>t. can endorse their rec

ommendation as well as recommend hitn for his integirty, industry and

good* morals.

Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St". Lbuis, 14 (23DR47):-
'1 ■ . ,

Arrangements will be immediately made for payment of 12th

Mo. Cavalry at Fort Leavenworth. If regiment has not left there retain

Gen. Prank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 14; 23DR47):-

Had with Col. Taylor, Indian Commissioner, a long and satis

factory talk. Telegraphic talk with Sioux Chief, ̂ ed Cloud'. His band

Just arrived at Laramie; the Indians pleased and will wait until June

30th for commissioners. It will take Red Cloud two months to get all

his Indians together; after that tine he can meet commissioners in six

days notice. He will tr to get Cheyennes and Arapahoes in.

750 Sioux near Laramie very destitute.I ordered Col. LfajTiadier

to supplythem. He has done so and managed everything most satisfac-
*  •

tory.

f  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Fort Leavenworth 14 (22DR42)

Have everything done possible to get those'North Arapahoes^^

and Cheyernes in at the council. The Souterhn bands appeaf a little^
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better disposed. A new Department has been formed called the Depart-

. ̂ ment of the Platte, Head Quarters at Omaha, P. St George Cooke to

command.

/■ Tif-,; Gen. Dodge to'Gen. Easton, Ft. Lsavenworth, 14 •{22DR42);-

-tl ' Send 'what corn they neei for the garrisons only.

Gen. Dodge toliaj. J. P. Sherburne Ft. Leavenworth 14 {22DR42)

gen. Wheaton says that Red Gloxid and band have arrived at

Laramie; 750 Indians there. They do not think they can get all to-

f-f- 't? gether in Council before June 30th. Red Cloud says it will take him
two months or more to get all bands there. The Indians are destitute;

^  appear well disposed and pleased. . '
.  ' 'q Gen. Dodf^e to Col. C. C. potter, Ft. Leavenworth, 14 (22DR42);-

Offlc.rs an(i sol(11ei-B of^lst klch* Cavalry coining in can

purchase at what the forage costs at the place they obtain It.
Oen. hoage toKaj. J. P. Sherburne. Ft. Leaven-crth 14 (22t)R43)

" iiajbr Ceyer,'13th Inft., anri kajor Wi.nkoof's Agent has Just
'  returneU from'a visit to the In iana south of Arkansas. They distribute

goods to-CheyennS-S *nd Arapahoes; say best of feeling manifested.
Theee belonging to the tribes that were north of Arkansas and who did
not consent to the treaty have given their adhesion. The murderers of
the Boggs boy will be given up. < ^ ,

_  It appears that Bdggs the elder went to the village south of Ft
*  Bodge, bought a pony and gave ten one d.llar greenback,, representing

them to be tendollars each. Indians after discovering the fraud went
'  1747
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up anr^ killed the hoy,' Major Deyer brought back with him an English

girl 16 years .old, captured last August while enroute to Montana.

Says her father escaped but mother and sister were killed.

-;f^f'~^Gen. Uoc^ge- to Gen. Jqhn Pope, Fort Leavenworth 14: 922DR43):-

12th Mo.not arrived yet. Will hold it when it does. It

will take some time to make out noils, .<^.c. ■ r-od .fte*"

L. P. Brown to Gen.Dodge, Kansas City, 15%-#

"0 < • ft« n your favor with Joseph's letter was receive^-this morning.

-  I think Gen. Rice has about given up the Bank project, and will tell

him waht you say when I see hiin.

I expect to go to St. Louis tomorrow or Sunday night with Art

' ' less and will see Joseph probably, and consult with him about his plan.

Sue. C. Dodge to Mrs. Annie Dodge r --.ISr-

te were quite surprised to hear of the arrival of a 18ttle

stranger in you midst, but assure yob she is none the less welcome.

We hope you will come up soon and.hope that you will
r» -f ■ , - ♦ ■

"plant your vine and fig tree" in our vicinity and find much peace and
♦ r. *

happiness in a settled home after so long a wandering.
t  } • ■

Julie left for a visit to Tabor yester-'ay. She will send h6r

"greetings" from there. "

Gen.Dodge to Gen.E. Upton, Ft, Laavenworth 15 (2DDR 112):-
*  . ^ Mbflif to acknowledge the receipt of your communic

referring tb Jbsts about which you say efen if the Stage linl^
tf!«» transferred to the BerthOtid Pasp Route that will but obviate thefmm ̂
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necessity of one or two Posts on the route; as there will always a

large train go that way, especially Government and em^ rant trains.

There will also be a large business created on the route from the fact

that the U.P.P.P.. Company pass near the present Overland Route.

■  The Route of Lodge Pple., Cache La .'■oudre or from Denver all concen-

.  H- trate at or near Big Laramie which made me suggest that point.

W have provided for establishing a Post in Middle Park when re

quired, but do'not consider the country so much exposed, as the Cahce
"••"la Poudre and l^ramle Plains as the tJte Indians are firenily. I think

as suggested- in my ISSfcer, had better give the ground a careful examin-
0 - ation, and make a report with such maps and data as you deem, best that

we can act on.

We can hold Halliik and nollins if required during the summer,
but when we finally settle on the permanent posts 1 think Virginia
Dale or Bgg Laramie should'be one of the,,.. Halleok is too cold, bleak
and high. It IS intended to keep a company there this summer or long
er. It would also be wall to examine Kiddle Park eatly .and make such
report in that matter so that we can act un-'erstandlngly on that route

■■ ' I have my douhts about Holliday ever moving his line as he will be a,
to nin naar the line of the R.P.on account of the business it will
give him, and for the fact that he proposes to put a new line on to

,i|f Montana over the new Route east of Big Horn Mountain, Wnic. would
W*|iieave his present line some part between Collins and Bridger Pass.

Whether he does not, you have got my idea of the necessity
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existing for a Post oh Laramie Plains or ad jcent to th-^n .' p"--

. ' . - 1 Gen. ? E. Coonnor to Gen. Dodge, Atfhison, 14 (23DR48)

rr.-r' Arrived today, will start for Leavenworth tOuiorrowV'

'Renick to Gen Dodge, Atchison, 15 (23DR47')

They have consolidated the O.D.Cb. with Holliday's line;

doat know if they will abandon the Smoky Hill Route or not; will know

this v/eek. •\ 1%' 1 f ■ ■■

Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. LouiSj 15 (23DR43),:P-rrllrp

'  : .- f?*p Special Order Nol 63, extract 4. First Lieut, Samuel B.Hine

-il ' 5th TT.S.Vols. is hereby detailedas member pf-the Gen. Court Martial

convened by Special Order No* 50, Par. 1, C^S. from these Head Ors. ^
Vice Lieut, Col. A. Duggan, mustered out. . ̂

'  D. Renick to Gen. Dodge, Atchison, 15, (23DR4): -

Do pot know officially that the troops have.moved out from

Camp Fletcher, but had pdi-Tamblysn assurance that they would move as

soon as he arrived, whiph would be on last Sunday.

■  Gen. Dtrdge to Gen. John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 15 (22DR43):-
*

aff»on ♦ /!.? nn • . At the Council held by Major Deyer and Y?ynkoof South of

Ar»l<an"&ai8, nearly all of the Dog..poldiers were represented. The lead

ers of the hostile bands and Dog solUers wh were north were repre-

sented bf'Hedici'fte Arrow, Big H ad, George Bent, Henry Wolf, Bear

Tongue, Red'SndW Wtid others; some'four thousand in all. They all agree

*  to'aMde'fey the traty made last fall. I look upon this as a very ^
importlril 'jia the ring,'ae it is the first time that, we have been able to
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communicate with the Dog Soldiers under'^yoUtig Bent. * '- fri

Gen. Dodge to Agent•Holliday, Ft. Leavenworth, 15: (22DR43):-

Has'Gen. Conher arrived in.Atchison yet? If not when he

comes tell him I want to see him before he goes East.

•  Gen. Dodge to Agt. D. Renick, Ft. Leavenworth, 15 (22DR44)
-.-.Y ^ Have you abandoned or discontinued the running of coaches

'' oh iflh^anoky Hill Route?

T  '■ n- I Gdn, Dodge to Agt. D. Benick,Ft. Leavenworth, 15- (22pR44);-

•m't , . Do .you know .'Whether-the tpoopsr«toved out • fcon Camp Fletcher

'  i ** to garrison the Posts in that line yet or not? If so when?

•  ' . .'Gen.' Dodge to Gen. E. TTpton, Ft. Leavenworth, 15 (22DR44)
^  • The order designating permanent garricipns has been issued

*

f.<-. :'-•

Department CommanHer, Comps. of 5th U.S.Vols go to Fort Lyon. I

would like to have'them started as soon as weather will permit. How

lont before it* wilJL do for them to marche there?

Judge C. Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, Des Uoines, 16:-
r  • Yours of the 9th received. I am sorry I have not written

to you oftener. I have been intending to -rite but, have so many things
to say to you that I have been putting it off for a conveni' nt time

*

to write you a long letter. . , " . - • -
The House by a vote of 59 to 31 ordered the bill to regulate

freight on R. .Road to a third reading. It is a most infamous bill and
if it becomes a law and was enforced, would stop all the roads in Iowa
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I think the Senate is all right and some of the friends have hopes

that the House will not pass the bill. Baldwin is to make his speech

this afternoon against it. He has not spoken this session and I think

he will have some influence. Several members who voted for it before

have promised not to vote that wayj .It.takes 50 to pass it,

I have had hard work with Sapp. He knows so much, you cant tell

him any thing but that he knew it before. Ross has the most sense by

far. Cook was here a few daysago. ,I ^ftlegraphed him to come as I

learned a-bill would be introduced toresume the M. lands and turn

them over to this new Des Moines Co., and thafl wfts in such a position

I could not fight it. He says the negotiations with the C. R. I. P.

are not yet closed but hopes they will be soon. I do not know what

they will do about resumption*, I hope nothing. The Cedar Rapids road

appears to be full of life an-^ going ahead. I have been trying to get

them to begin work at the Bluffs this spring. I do not know how I will

succeed.
, "1 • ■ *1 ' "j " ' " Ji,w. ' , n

About politics, 1 am* disgusted with Congress and (Johnson both.

If Congress would unite on one line of policy and hang together it
would be all right, but Johnson sees the division and he thinks he can

bting them to his line. There are so many good reasons for and against
the admission of the members from Tennessed' that I am not determined whi
Is the true plan; and this is the whole question.. - -

Kasson was here, and I suppose you haire heard of his troubles and

the scandal. Smypathy here is with him, although Withrow and PalmeT-^
r  - r
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think he is all I'rong. , ,"  i-j.y r.ii ' ♦ ■■ r. *

I want 5^ou to make your residence at the Bluffs. You will with-
•  • » »

ut doubt be nominated for Congress in this district, and I dont want

you to write any 1 tters till I see you. When will you be at the

Bluffs? I want to go home next week.
«

Gen. Dodge to Col. J. "'h D. Reeve, Ft. JLeavenworth, 16: (20DR115) :

,  I am informed by telegraph that the B.C.Dispatch has sold

out to the Holliday line; that it is uncertain whether they run the
•  •

Smoky Hill Route. You will therefore not make any movements of troops

-on that line or of stores except to supply those already at Camp Flet

cher and Pond's Creek, which are designated as pemanent Posts in Dept.

ofcders. No suppiies will be moved from Fort Lyon to Pond's Creek, as

heretofore ordered until further orders from these Head Quarters,

within a weak lA- la suppoaed It will be known whether the Smoky Hill

line will be run or not. - .

Mote: Gen. Dodge to Gen. 0. ... Poe, Ft, Leavenworth, 16 (20DR118)
Gen. John f|ope to Gen .Dodge, St. Louis, 16 (23DR50)

-r nr . Have recommended acceptance of your resignation to date
V %

June 1st. Cant spare you sooner,

n' -"t','- • John pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 16 (23DR4 8):-
-r~> Hfttln- ■ We will wait until the permanent Barrlsons reach- their posts

■  * - before Wllevlns the troops now at the Intenne.late Posts you mentlon.By
that time we can a.t.imlne hether It is necessary to continue to occupy

'  ■ th™,. L.t me know assopn as you can find out whether the Smoky
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Hill Route will be run

A. J." O'Brien to Lieut. F. Ware, Julesburg, 16, (23DR48):-

'  The Po?t comnander wont let Samuel Watts open his store. He
t  A L /

pretends he has no time to give an order. Get the matter decided.

Answer quick.

Gen.Dodge to Col. C. h. Potteh, Ft.*Leavenworth, 16 (22DR44):-

What disposition was made of those men in the District of

Colorado, belonging to the 1st Mich. Cav. now at ilalleck and other
points?

Gen. Dodge to Gen, John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 16 (22DR44):-
Do you desire me to occupy temporarily v'ith one company of"

the permanent garrison the interaediate Posts of Plum Creek:, Fort w'
Heath,Camp Mitchll and Fort Halleck, as we talked of when I was down
there? It will be hardly safe to evaucate them all right off,

I am ihformed that the B.O.D. have-sold out to Hollida, and that

it is doubtful whether they run tbe Smoky Hill Route line. In that
,

case will you want to put the two Posts on it?
Oen. Dodge fco Col. C. H. Potter, ^'t. Leavenworth, 16 (22DK4B

Have yearly est'linate tamedlately made out and forward for
Q. t. and Comey. of eub. etoree for •following poste and garrisone in your
eommand. Estimate for forage will he made separate and faoillties for
,«uwlylng it there stated. Estimate will Include civil employees and
eontingencles, and so - tate the amount of supplies that will
hand when yearly estimate is delivered; if any will he deducted fro.^
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estimate. Canip Douglas--4 Cos. Infantrjr; Fort Bridger, 4 Cos'. Infantry.

" One hundred horses and Cav. equipments for use of Infantry will be

kept a-t Camp Douglas, and fifty at Fort Bridger.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. F. Upton, Fort Leavenworth,- 16, (22DR45)

Same as above order. Fort Wardwell 2 companies of Infan

try; New Post on Big Laramie takes place of Halleck and Collins.

4 companies of Infantry. There will also be kept at each of these

III* Posts fifty horses and Cavalry equipments for use of the Infantry,

which will be estimated for.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank .Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworhh 16, (22DR45):-

'  Same as above -order. Fort Kearney, 2 Companies of Infantry;

^  Fort i:cPhersnn--4 Companies of Infantry; Fort LLcPherson, two, companies
cavalry; Fort Sedgwick - 5 Companies Infantry; Fort Sedgwick, 2
Companies Cavalry; Port Laramie,*5 companies infantry; Fort Laramie,

2 companies cavalry; Port Casper,- B companies infantry. At this

post 50 horses will be-kept for use of Infantry. Estimate will include
'civil employes and contingencies, and in estimate must be stated so

by number. »' r - , .

Willis Phelps -to Gen. Dodge, St. Joseph, 1*7:-
m

'  I notice in a St. Louis paper of yesterday an article writ

ten by you, which refers to the importance of the early completion of
certain railroad lines to the business of St. Louis,

' The article does not over-estima'e those advantages. The Cedar

^  Rapids Road will bs oom|,leted within 18 "months and will taks 8-4 of
1755
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•ttj the .trade from Oaaha* a'-'d Council Bluffs which St. Louis now gets.

The Road from this place to Iowa State line can be completed this year

without an unreasonable extra expense and it should be done. That

would give St. Louis from 6 to 8 months advantage over Chicago in the

■ trade of the Missouri Valley above .this place. The Road in Iowa will

be- completed this year certain, if there is a fair prospect of. a south

ern Connection. * . " > -

<  1 merely drop this confidential line bo say that I hope you will

again remind St. Louis business people of their interest.

Col. C. H. Potter to Capt. S. Mackey, Salt Lake 17, (23DR49)
-T . belonging bo 1st Mich. Cavalry absent were mustered

out; their papers and discharged sent to Det. HeadQrs. for distribu- j
tion^

Sam, Watts to Cen. Bodg§, Julesburg, 17, (23DR49):-

'My store closed 18 &ays. Major David wont give me an order

to open or any mronnetlon «hat 1 am to do. -"hen I ask him for an
order he tells me to come tomorrow.- He has been putting me off from
day to day. I "ould like to knot.-. Whet must I do? I am under big
expense, i have" the good's the soldiers need. They are the only goods
of the kind in the country. X would .like tr.ls matter decided. I dont
like to trouble you so .-.luch but I am badly used.

MaJ. J. P. Shirburne to nen. Dodge, St. touis. 17. (2?nR48):-
"l' ] ' ' Records in the case of Capt. nennett, O.S. -ere received
March 6th, forwarded March 7th, ^ %
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:  ̂en. E. Upton to Gen..Dodge, Denver, 17, (23DR51):-^

.  Fifth U.S.Vols is distributed as follows:'*- Halleck, 3 Cos.

aggregate present 126; Denver, 40; ̂ Jardwell, 3 -135. Valley Station

one (Sixteen) can start any time but vjould suggest April 1st. i

tD.'Remick to Gen..Dod:-e, Atchison, 17: (23DR51) :

an + We have large amount of property and supplies on Middle

Division; hope you will lot order the troops off route until all can

be moved away. Will let^you knov/ when ^ve Hre ready. Probably it will

be three weeks or more. Answer.

D.-R^mick to Gen. Dodge, Atchison, 17 (23DR51):-

^  ' Hr. Reynolds, Gen. Supt. O.D.Co., says that it has been
decided to abandon the SoPiOky Hill and. run all one to Fort Kearney.

Mr'. Reynolds is just from New York, Head Quarters of the Company.

Geh. Dodge to I>. Remick, Ft. Leavenworth, 17 (22DR46):-

■  please' ascertain as soon as possible^ and lot me know if the

Smoky Hill route is to be run or not. ^

fForward detailed statement of grievances; direct immediately to

me by mail. ,

Oen. noage to ta.1. J. P. Sherbnrns, Ft. Leavanworth, IFj (22DR46)
Has the records in the case of Capt.Bennett, C.S. at Salt

I  •

Lalw,' ever 'been received at your Head Quarters?
Gen. Dodge to Col. C. R. Potter, Ft. Leavenworth,' 17: (22DR46):-

f  How.l®»ig fill your storexs last? and what stores wi 11 you
need to troops until yearly supply arrive&J
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Gen, Dodge to Gen. E. Upton, Ft..Leavenworth, 17 (22DD47);-

'  ̂ See how soon trains now at Fort Halleck with stores for Salt

take'cah'go through to Salt Lake with these stores. I mean the trains

that-were stopped at Halleck and that stored their freight there.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. P. E. Connor, Ft.-Leaveriworth, 17 (22DR47):-

' Frite me what stores you will need in Utah to keep troops

^xmtil yearly supply arrives, 'also what stores are in the trains at

Halleck and when you tSirik they can move. How long will stores now

in Utah last?

To Gen. Dodge from his father^ Council Bluffs,'18i-.-

— Before t proceed" to write* ybu on business I must congratu-sjj^
'late you and Annie on the birth of''W fair daughter, adding one more

to your family and in consequence giving the "old folks at home one

^pore Erandohlia. »e all here with It hatf^baen a boy ln.8tead of a girl.
I am Bled to learn throu,^ Nate that you Intend starting for this

place about the first of April. ' . .. . .
I hope "ou will settle here for many reasons- you probably know

some of them. Kasson's tern is up soon. . "r f

Should bottle'coxe up before-you doV we expect-her,to come here.
Your mother Intended to have written Annie today but-Jule has rone
to tabor, a.nd Urs. Ptfleld la here on her way Bast, leaving your

r mother no ti,me to ''rite. * .

to Gen. Hedge from hls-slster, fabif, Iowa, 18: ^
YOU will undoubtedly thihk T have gone astray when you see
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the heading of this,letter, but I am only 30 miles from mother^s pro

tection and being in a very .sanctimonious village, where they will not

buy their goods at a store that sells tobacco or whisky. I believe

_ , • you once made a raid, in this country at the beginning of the Viar.

I have heard a good many speak of living on beans to their hearts con-

, t , "tent. j • • - t .

f  t , But you will not think I am interested in that daughter, if I

do not speak of her soon; but I am and only wish I could see her. I

coul' have wished it had been a boy, but girl babies are the sweeteHt
to my idea of matters and things. How does Ella like having her "nose

I  put out of joint?" Tell her if she will come up to me, t will baby her.
•  I am here visiting Mrs. Edward Spooner. Sarah Blake and Emma

Spooner.are here with me. We expect to stay about two weeks to the
ex».lnatlon and exhibition,.then shell eo home. I stayed In C.B. as

ionsf 1 """W- 1 8°'' ^
the place if it is only 30 miles.

I hope to heap from you soon. There Is nolnews'at the fluffs now.
•■'.election na. .o« off ,nd the Onion Ticket wae succeesfut:" The room

-  1, nin and I dont kno. what I have written or whether you can read It
or not, but t have thle. consolation that T oan *rlte as leglhle as you.

Samuel 1-nnln to Oept. or Oist. Commander. Brownsville, 18 (230R51)
-•'-""Te there ? OevU Agt. or detective_ln thle Dept. nemed Frank

.f1 •; -. r ,f •Tpd# fl ? ■ "
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Chambers, authorized to take Govt. hoi^ses and cattle in Northern Kansas

and Nebraska? If so, give his description and date of order appointing

him siich.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank TJheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 18 (22DR47):-

All men belonging to the 1st Michigan Cavalry who are absent

are mustered out. Their papers and discharges have been sent-to Dept.

Head Qrs. for distribution. Those wlio des re it will be ordered to the

Chief Mustering Officer, State of Michigan, Detroit, for final discharge

and paviient
■■ ♦» .»

Gen. P. E. Connor to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 19:-
h  .

I am in receipt of your dispatch of the IVth inst. and beg

leave to state that there is supplies'of subsidence stores in Utah

to last the command there until the first'or middle of May. I do not
know the amount of stores at Halleck, but am undeh \he impression that
there is nearly sufficient to last the command ass-igned to Utah the
coming year, ',f m' *

Tha trains at Halleck can start on the 10th of April and go
through to Salt Lake with safety and dispatch. If the trains should
.tart By that tlr.e. they will reach Salt Lake before the present sup-
plies are exhausted. . * ' •

I wni .start for the East the day after tomorrow.
Capt. * A.A.T-. to Gen. Dodge, St. Joe, 19, (23DH52);-

steamer Colorado, leaves for up river tomorrow morn Ing. ^
C losed by ice above plattsraouth.
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D. Remick to Gen. Dodge, Atchison, 18 (23DR52):-
•  « . ..

The Overland Company has sent an Agent over the Sm bky Hill

Route to Inspect it, and they now expect to continue to run on that

road and not move stock at all, .
•  • ' •

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha,. 19 (23DR52):-

Shall I order the Pawnees to be mustered out before a Pay

master arrives, or be paid and mustered out at the same time? Estimates

for Posts as required will be hurried up. An Engineer has been sent

from Washington to estimate for Platte Bridge. Col. C. is doigg excellent

work there.

•  Major P. Sherbume to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 19 (23DR52);-

tV Inform me by telegraph the arrival of 12th Mo, Vols,

' "Ita'jor 0. Qrosvenor to .Gen, Dodge, Lawrence, 19 (23DR53)

- t j have just received the following: .

Washington, March 19th, IS66--T0 Mayor ?c nity Council, Lawrence,
t  *

'f- . Gen. Grant has ordered two noimted companies for your pro

tection. J, H. Lane. 411 ' i i

When will the troops be. he re? ^ t . ,
1  *

Gen. Dodge to Samuel Denning, Ft. Leavenworth 19 (22DR47):-

A man name^ Frank Chambers is in employ of Q. M. Dept. for

purpos'^ of taking Govt. horses stolen, strayed or abandoned. He has
written authority from Capt .Fallnigan, A.Q.li.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.E. Upton, Fort Leavenwortn, 19 (22DR48)

Send three companies U,S*Vols (5th U.S.Vols) to garrison
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Fort Lyons. Have then: start-by April Ist. •

Gen. Doflge to Mayor G. Grosvenor, Ft, Leavenworth, 19 (22DR48)

I have not received any order in the matter.

Gen. Dodge to Kaj. John P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 19 (22DR4S):-

The following is s«nt for your information. Unnler your in

structions I am prohibited from acting. The treatment of Mr.Warrs is

outrageous and Major David considers himself Independent of any command

er suberdinate to Department Commander. As my order issued before

your dispatch has' failed to be respected or obeyd, I refer the matter

to you.

"Julesburg, March l-Vty, 1866. • By teiegrapyhto Uaj. Gen. Dodge.

'My store closed 18 days. Maj. David wont give an order t V
open or any Information what I am to do. When I ask him for an order

he tells me to come tomorrow. He has been putting me off from day to

day. I would like to know what f am to do. I am under big expense.

I have the goods the soldiersneed; they are the only-goods o: the

kind innthe country. I would like this matter decided. I dont like

to trouble you so much, but I am badly used. Yours with respect,
•  « • .

Samuel Watts, Sutler#^

Th'os.'c. Fletcher, to Gen. Dodge, Jefferson City, Mo. 20:-
Referring to yours of the 13th, I-prepared a resolution

,hlch passed the Senate, hut In the hurry of the adJourrment was not
taken up in the House.

I deeply regi^et thla as we'all feel and fully appreciate the facl®
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G. LI, Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Elk Horn, 20:-

Received yours of the 11th yesterday. In answer will say

things are all progressing very well. I intend putting out fruit

trees in the garden as soon as it will do to plow.

As to the house, I have made arrangements to go into Nathan's

house and move yours on the upper side of the road after I get through

planting. I will have plenty of lumber that will be seasoned to build

an addition at any time.

The Elk Horn Bridge is well fixed.

Gen.Dodge to Dr. George L. Miller, Ft. Leavehworth, 20: (20DR121)

In answer to yours of 10th, all trains going up north side

I  of Platte will be organized under Gen. Pope's order, on north side of

the river on the reservation directly opposite Fort Kearney.

The new ry erland route to Montana will be open and three military

pos^ established on it. One at Powder River, one at laase of Rig Horn
...mountains, and one at crossing of Big Horn River. Travel on that route

.will he as safe as upon any of the Overland routes.

Gen. Dodge to Supt. Holliday's Overland Mail, H. Leavenworth,
20 (20DR122):-

•» * t .1 ' f .f,., ,

I enclose herewith the order assigning-troops to Posts along
(r 1 • f' < .

our route. Upon It you will perceive thet troops now stationed in
detaolMente at the 3tage Stations will have to be withdrawn and cannot

.. . be'replaced. *a shall commence drawing them in-to-Fort teavenworth
immediately.
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' ■ I ' f ■ • - .
I send you the infonnation that you can make such preparations

if any are needed, as you deem best and have proper notice thereof.

The order is for yotir own information and will not be made public us(

Capt, & A.A.A.G, to Capt. . Flanigan, Ft. Leavenworth 20 (20DF122
■'n If""' * '

The General commanding directs that you send a supply of
/'ft"t '»t • -

wood for these Head Quafters. W are entirely out and require it

immediately.

^ Gen. Dodge to Maj. J, P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 20 (20DR123)
I have .the honor to enclose instructions given for carrying

,out Order No. 33, un<ler this order the first infantry will move by AprJ^

10th and from that.time forward as the arrival of one detachment re

lives another. The is^ue of Order No. 36 requires a slight but impor
tant change .in the instructions which has been made. You will perceive
that I order In three regiments of Cavalry which will Ids dispensed with
under the Order, 33; leaving three regiu.ents on the plains iintil the
troops arrive at the permanent Posts. I am anxious to have the stores
moved from here by April 15th or sooner.

TNb and Fatt. IBt h Infantry will take supplies at Kearney and
SedgwloK to last to Laramle, at which point they will draw enoughto last
until yearly supply arrives.

Gen. P. F. Connor to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, So t23DR53);-
I was in error about proceedings In Capt'. ftennett's case.

They were forwarded to Judge Advocate of Dept. * ~n
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Maj. John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, 20'(23DR53): '

The Secretar' of War has appointed his nephew as Sutler at

Fort Sedg)ick,

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha,20 (23DR53)

Big Rllbbs and companions are very anxious about their money.

Is there any doubts about its being paid About when can I say the

money will be sent to Capt Childs for them?

Red Cloud says Araphoes have gone to Gross Centers on the Upper

'Missouri and will not come. Presents have been sent to Northern Chey-

ennes. They will probably come in. Everything favorable with Sioux.

^  About one thousand have been issued to^ already. There will be three
' . thousand there when Council meet; should be plenty of provi

sions sent up or will Interior Department tdo that? ■  (

Famees ain .be mustered out at once. Rumor there are some Snake

^  'Indians on road above laramle; scouts are out to see. Similar previsou
{  reports have turned out groundless. Snowing bee. Tlhen the Vol.

cavalry Is ordered In, will transportations be sent from Leavenwortht
,„=■ ' ■ Qen; E. Spton to Sen. Bodge, Denver, 20 (2SDR54):

By order from St. Louis, liajor Robinson, O.s.goes to Hal-
leek imorro'^ to'forward atores to Salt Take.

• " ■ Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank imeaton. Ft. Leavenworth, 20: (22DR40)
Tbe pawnees can be mustered,out. Are rolls all ready for

payment wh^n Paymftsten arrives? , ^
■  oen. Dodge to «a,1. P. Sherburne , Ft. leavenworth 20 ( 22DR46)
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health," We find it sp much .iore conveninet going into Boston to

church and various pl"ces of iiiterest, and often walk. We have to

cross Charles River by a bridge near!?- a mile in length which is always

clean and quiet, and water.is always attractive; This is, of course,

doubly so, as It ebbs and flows with the tide and i-s'continually chang-

liigg. 'r .

When you wrote, 'Jrou were expecting the order mustering the General

out of ser^vicO iand did not- say where you would be, and. therefore have

I waited ever so long before writingl but decided to -try sending to

Fort l^eavenworth with an order for return if it cannot find you, f or

I cannot let you forget me. ' " tr • ^|||^
How often have we spoken' of you and your good husband this win

ter and hoped that we might sometime again find our paths ninning not

alone in the same direction but'mfare together. Do you suppose there

will ever be to either more pleasant remembrances of past life than thos

spent in the army? How littler there was of outsida show, of care for

the fuUire, arid how 'many oppertunltles for blessing others and so

being "twice valued" ih return. If the basket of good things that so
often'founi their «y into ffly kitchen'frore the hands of one who could

not enjoy alone, do'not return to ViVr in kind, there will he aany
grateful thoughts and the hope and' prayer that now and hereafter, an
then, she may "go about doing good. 1 ■

since 1 wrote you I have had eUcM « treat. Our February vaoatir||^
we cpent In Sew york'and taehlhgten.. In the former we have friends -ho
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made everythin/^ so pleasant for us, ̂ e visited |)cture galleries,

heard Edwin Booth once in Richeliou, (I don't enjoy theatres much) heard
•  • • ♦ • • • •

Phillips, Chapin and Beecher; went to the "Five Points for fear I

shouldn't have enough heartache in the world, I suppose. We saw suf-
I

fering, want and ignorance ar.ong the refiigees; but you remember that

miimsm In the eooda whose hahy llrs. Llnton offered to take and the

mother replied: "Why, we oonldnt live without that hahy, Scc. that was

nothing to the sight of a ohilds face marked with the very impress of

the Fiend or covered with the eruptions of heriditary disease. When

our life seems to .grow dark, how hright it would he if we could only
think (nut I did not mean to write you_thls) hut our ride in Central

Pakk in that.bright epring day, one of those days which Beecher says

is so full of Christ; the new life here in him and the great resu-
rrection beyond* - . »

I meant to tell you that we were in the Senate when the veto

-ame in and'Weard tfte veto Bnd-discussion next day. But my sheet is ful
and may not reach you. Beside me stands a vase of Bnglish Violets;
Shell 1 wend ybu one witK a kiss and a hope that it may retain suffi
cient fragrance to remind you of sweet memories."

write me eoon, dear friend. Give much love from us both to Oen.
nodge and the dear children. Please ask Julia why she never answered
'my last letter. tovingly yOure as ever, Maria P. Bane.
' UaJ. John p. Sherbiihne to Sen. Dodge, ̂ t. Louis, 21 (23DB49) .

■  • ' ■ "veiegram from Wairhington about • ithholding honorahle dls-
177)^0.
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.  • '

charge from officers named in copy before,"

Capt. f( A.A.A.I. To Gen, E. Upton, Ft. Leavenworth, 21 (22^^849):-

The Secretary of War has ordered that the stoppage of py

ordered against the enlisted men of Companies A, D, E, I, K, and

L 21st New York Cavalry, be reioved.

Cen .Dodge to L'ayor Grosvenor, Ft, Leavenworth, 21 (22t)F49)

In answer to yours and Gov. Crawford's letter of March 15th,

under my orders I am prohibited senl ing troops to the Border or Lawr

ence, You must apply to Gen. Pope, Commander of Department of the

Missouri, I have forwarded your communicatiorl to him, '' -■

Gen.Dodge to Gov, S, J. Crawford, Ft, LeavertWorth, 21 (22DR5 )

''' (Same Vs to Mayor Grosvenor of same date.) »
Gen. fodge to Ma^.' .f. P. Sherbtthne, Ft. Leavenworth, 21 (22DU50)

Big Ribbs and party are very anx;ous %o hear from their
vouchers; when can t say to them that their money will be forthcoming?

The Northern Arapahoss haVii gone to GroS Ventres Country on upper Mis-

souri? • '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope, Ft. l.eavenworth,- 21, (22DI150)P-
Despa'tch recei\'ed. I will go to Lawrence early tomorrow

morning.

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Prank Wheaton, Fort Leavenworth, 21 (22DR51)-^
'  ' Please telegrftph me when River is open to Omaha. Vol. Caval

ry will use transportation on the plains to come in with, fhey will
not require very raiich; if not'enotidi for that purpose will take advan
tage of returning trains, V""''
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The 2d Batt 18th nfantry, vhen they move willt ake rations from

Kearney to Sedgwick; at Sedgwick enough to last to Laramie and from

Lararnie enough to last until yearly supply arrives.

,  „ Indians will he fed by Sub. t^epartment who v;ill get pay from Ind.

Department. Groat economy must he exercised in this and all poor rations

fed out,first. - • , . .

,  , Gen. Dodge , to Gen. John Pope-, Ft. Leavenworth, 21. (22DR51)'-

-  . XReferring to- IWitholding honorable discharge from officers

named in copy before.

Capt. A.A.G. to Capt. P. Flanigan, Fort Leavenworth, 21 (20DR122

:  ' (OAbout supply of wood, copied before.)

•• B. C. Delhi to Llrs, Dodge, Upper Alton, Ills, 22:-

♦  Your letter of 20th inst. was received yesterday, and I will
♦  • • •

hasten to acknowledge,the receipt of your check for $500, herewith.

In all selections I shall use my best judgment and hope that

eVer:/thing will be. satisfactory to you. As you request, I will write

you fron Europe and prOtbably before starting, which I shall do in

about three weeks..., ...-.jf

To Gen. Dodge from his brother, Coxincil Bluffs, 22:-

I think there will be no difficulty in procuring stabling

for your horses. Gale will be at home this week or next. He has been

doing sbme good work for the railroad companies at Des lioines.
WlthroW wrote you about,your suits in District Court. I looked
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the matter up found the3^ had all been settled-one in full, one

awaiting payment of the note(good) given for lands sold in Shelby

Co. by Baldwin and Pegram, and one other, Barclay & Shields, all set-

tied except taxes on lands sold'them and costs. I had the receipts

looked up and sent them over to Gale to make entries made upon docket

so Withrow wouM not be defending paid claims any longer. Douglas

does not hear from Barclay A; Shields, to'whom he wrote-for autviority to

take real estate in paj/m^nt of taxes. Think you will comes down before

fall?

Br. G. L. Uiller'to Gen. Dd^ge,' Omaha,-22:-

You must pardon my delay. I have lost your excellent lette^
but an swer it by saying that Omaha will not faii to-recognize your

efficient servicesin her behalf. I am sorry you are to leave the

service, but hope you and al of us may be'the gainers thereby
You asked me some questions only one of which I rec^l. You

Bpeak of Heath ehrt hie leavlne the Republican. This was occasioned
by hie bad politics and general want of ability to behaYe himself.
He failed utterly and his whole party denounced him and procured his
re,novel. Tou may be able to stand up under the same political nos
trums, because you have brains and pluck. I wish I might "convert" you
to true views. It will be Impossible for youto."convert" me.

I saw your railroad letter to St. Louis, bUt could not republiah
at'the time! I missed the paper contmihlhg it. Send me copy if you
have one.
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Omaha is crowded- no place for people to*la3' their heads," and hun

dreds leaving; some are disgusted, probably dealing in liberal conipli-

ments to Train and in the'Hera]d. ' ' *

I had much amusement with Heath, You saw how I spanked him, per

haps. People hereabouts thought him too light for the Herald, and he,

poor fello , became angry and wroth. He would got to Mrs. Miller and

complain of me like a cuffed boy, I was actually ashdmed of him. All
^  • #

private,

Kansas is making tremendous efforts to direct frei^t from this

line, Henford writes from Washington that they have represented to

Meigs that the va Iley is a swamp; no corn, no grass, no navigation of

the Missouri to Omaha, Ac, and the Board of Trade of the Bluffs are

sending on statistics and facts ad libitum. Am afraid we will lose
,  r

the freights the coming year,

0«m, John pope to Gen, 13odge, St, Louis, iS2 (23T)R54):-

' Please go at once to Lawrence and satisfy yourself about
#

matters there. If you deen It absolutely necessary take some companies

from Rlley to points threatened. It must "be understood, however, that

the State must do its part and if necessary to protect Its citizens, then
call out Citizens own militia. The U.S.ought not to he and cannot
be expected to settle all local troubles which it Is clearly in the

. pow,r of the state itself to do or settle.
nease report the facts to me" from" Lawrence as soon as possible,

taking meantime such action as the n.S.Rovemment can probably be
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called on to take. Acknowledge receipt, and do not delay going to

,  - Lawrence. - -
■  f • • k

Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis,.22 (23DR55);-^_

Bir Ribbs vouchers were sent some time ago to Secretary of

the Interior, with request to telegraph orders to Agent at Laramie to

pay them and to notify me by telegraph. I will know his action in a

f . f day or two.
T. ̂  . V % ^

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Fort Leavenworth, 22 (22DRv60)
•  **

Gov. Crawford, of Kansas, Mayor of Lawrence and others have
9 A I » ♦ AM '

sent an urgent request for troops to be sent to Lawrence and the border
«

j,, ,They say that they have indisputable evidence that the shwhackers

are organizing in Missouri for purpose of pillaging towns in Kansas,

especially in Lawrence and then fleeing to Texas.

I have no doubt of pretty extensive organization of rebels and
'  ' r. ' •

robbers on the border. lanswered them that I could not fursnith eh

troops under my instructions and referred them to you. I forward all

the papers and notify you by telegraph as they request. They think

,the matter very urgent.

•  . .• Gen. Dodge to Gov. S. J. Crawford, Ft. Leavemwroth 22 (22DR51)
I am gpi^g to Lawrence tomorrow. Would like to see you there

to see what should be done in view of the anticipated trouble.
private Diary Mem. 23:-

*  1 ' ' ■ > -

At Lawrence. Col. Roden accompanied me. Met Maj. Gen.

Dietzler. Returned to Fort Leavenworth in the afternoon,
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Llaj, John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 23 (23DR50)

Please telegraph the strength of Corapany G. 5th U.S.Vois.

Gen. Dodge to Chief Mustering Officer of Michigan Ft. Leaven.TOrth
23 (22DR52):

On arrival of Lieut. E. F. Nowel, 1st Michigan, rtow enroute

to Detroit, Mich, have him arrested. Charges will'be preferred imme

diately and forwarded. Withhold his discharge.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. E Upton, Ft. Leavenv/orth'23 (22DR52):-

ars. (1750) -

Telegraph please draft for seventeen hundred and fifty doll

Kansas City, March 24th, 1866,

Dear Annie:-
' r'' * " irrt

I intended to send the key by t>r., but as usual forgot

it. I enclose it in this hoping it will be there in time.

Dr. forgot to ask the baby's namek thought that was a special

injunction and a very important part of the business.

Dr. has nearly livad on his practice this year and has about

decided to abide the consequences of trying again which seems a little
. . . . . »

Judicious. Weil, our lives are a strange complication of events.

A look-ahead faculty is a wonderful thing, and som times a great

blessing.

V Love to the baby and other cousins, the children say. Annie is

growing pretty. Come down soon as you get able. Truly, Lettie.
^  Gen. Dodge's Mother to his wife. Council Bluffs, 24

■
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I suppose I"am last but hope not least ih congratulating you

. f

" and'G. M. in the daughter that has been given to you.

Father is in the kitchen, not through murmuring because yours was a

girl, and now Nate has come down on him with a girl.. He gets off some

, funny sayings, ♦  I* ' ** ^

Julia went to Tabor last week to see Liary Sooner with ,

Emma and Sarah. Most likely you have heard from her.
'  • «

We are looking for Mrs. Bailey and Lettie every day. This winter

has been very unplesasnt, cold and stormy,
f  . - >

I attended the Presbyterian church this morning. Betv/een 30 and

40 united with the church this morning. Mr. Pusey, J. T. Badwin,

Cassady, W. S. Cooper, S. T. Bayless and tvo daughters, Mrs. Brynett^

and Turk and Laura Baldwin were of the number.

Gen. Upton to Capt. Sanauel E. Mackey, Denver, 24 (23DR55)
^  •

Strength of Company G,, 5th U.S.Vols, 51:-
•  ■ »

Gen. Dodge tollai. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 24 (22DR52)

please telegraph leave for twenty days, with'permission to

apply for extension for Lieut, E. F. Ware, A.D.C,

Private Diary Mem. 25;-

Hoxie came down from St. Joseph and I returned to St. Joseph

wi€h him.

Gen. Dodge to Col. George Sykes, Ft. Leavenworth S'S (2oDR124)

The Company ordered to Lawrence will continu to report to

you. They go there for the purpose of securing that place against
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anticipated raids for plunder and the rescue of prisoners now held in

the Lawrence jail. .

Night pickets will be put out to avoid any surprises and the

officer in coinmand will confine himself strictly to military matters;

taking no part in civil matters.

On arrival at Lawrence he will consult the Mayor as to the best

camping place and best manner to secure the town against a surprise,

and in case of any attack the organized militia of the town will co

operate with him, ' .

The Cpmpany better draw tents from the Quarter-master; either

common- tents or second hand wall tents, as I consider it doubtful

•whether they can obtain quarters, and I desire them to move tomorrow.

Oen. ̂ odge to Maj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 25: ^22DR52)

Companies C and K, 48th "is. Vols.KInfantry, mustered out

yesterday.- Aggregate, four commissioned officers and one hundred and

sixteen enlisted men t  ''-tdt

frivate Diary Mem« 26:-

Came from St. Joseph to Fort Leavenworth. Sent Dr. Robbins

check for ♦l750, to purchase house. ^

Dr. E. Lowe to Oen, Dodge, Omaha, 26

Your letter of 20th inst. to Dr. Miller, giving us the good

news of protection of North Platte, Powder River and Big Horn Route
and the establishment of military Posts, gives great satisfaction to
the people of this place and vicinity. I deem the opening of a shorter
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and better route to Montana as a means of incalculable public benefit,

and if protection can be placed upn the route fearly, I believe much

the larger portions of the emigration will pass over it this season.

T am very confident. General, that you have it in your power to

exert great influence in favor of my son, with the military board at

St. Louis, and though he has not to my knowledge applied to you direct

ly or indirectly, I am sure he" would be very grateful to you for a

letter from you to General Sherman in his behalf. Besides promotion,

as he has an expensive family, I wish he could be placed in Ctaiaha.

'Gen. Dodge to Gen, E. Upton, Ft. Leavenwort'h,26, (20^R125):-

^  ' I went to Lawrence as directed in your dispatch. I met the

Governor of Kansas, the Mayor and several of the best citizens. J ||
found them under great apprehension-s of a-ri attack from the organized

bands in Missouri. They had undoubted evidences of such organizations

and many threats have been thrown out against Lawrence mostly caused

from the fact that they had in their prisons some members of their

society or bands, who were formerly engaged in the raid on Lawrence.

'  1 do not believe that their bands as yet have any definite or

decided object in view, except to leave the State during the suirmier

either for Mexico or Texas or the plains, and I am pretty well satis

fied the latter will be their final destination. When they do get
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there no' doubt they will rob and steal to their hearts content, unless

they are so closely watched that they get no good opportunity or their

friends succeed in deterring them from it through fearing the conse

quences to themselves. The organization, so far as I can get reliable

information, amounts to about 1000 men most all old bushwhackers, though

there are some of our own discharged soldiers connected with them- bad

men, but few. They have concluded that they cannot live in peace.

Their arrests keep them uneasy. They think if arrested that they will

not get a fair chance for their lives, and say they mi§ht as well

'clear out with what they can and go to a new country.

If they go on the plains they intend to connect themselves with

the Kiowa and Comanches Indians and make war on our trains. The above

is'about the substance of their talk at their meetings. I have sent

men to their meetings and I guess there is no doubt df their bad in

tentions and the State authorities and the military haye good know

ledge of their doings, so that I do not believe they can succeed

in doing much in a raid.

Lawrence is well organized an-^ I sent one company of Infantry

there, in case of alarm or attack from them to rally around. That was
satisfactory to them. If we undertake to garrison every town on the

border it will take all the troops we can get, so I cqncluded to send
out no more, basing the reason for sending this company to Lawrence on

the ground of securing the prisoners now held there, and its great
liability to attacks or attempted rescue.
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The citizens of the border proper do'not fear any trouble direct

ly on the border. They can get very little plunder east of Lawrence,

If the Governor of Missouri is watchful and keeps posted in their move

ments, I think it will prevent any extensive depredations or at least

give such knowledge of their intentions as that they can, in a great

measure, be thwarted, and four hours notice of the approach of any such

band woulfl bring a great force of citizens and old soldiers against

them. • ' -

Gen. Frank 7/heaton to Capt.Sam. E. Mackey, Omaha, 26 (23DR55) :-

Twelfth Missouri Cavalry left Fort -Kearney March 2 0th. Hill

probably rea ch port Leavenworth in from 12 to 18 days. ^
•Gen, John Pope to Cen. Dodge, St, Louis, 26: (23DR55):-

-  Leave of absence for twenty days is granted to E.F.^are,

Gth Iowa Cavalry, with permission to apply for extension of ten days.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Myers, Fort Leavenworth, 261 (22DR52):-

Is JohnDixon, who was night watchman for Capt. Hart, still

there 7 TIThere will a letter reach him?

Gen. Dodge to Samuel Watts, Ft. Leavenworth, 26 (22DR53):-

The Secretary of War has appointed a sutl'-r for Fort Sedg-

wick; name yet ^Jnknowm,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank ?dieaton. Ft.Leavenworth 26, (22DR53)
imen did 12th Missouri Cav. leave Kearney and when will it
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probably reach here? .

Private Diary Mem. 27:-

Minerva, Lettie , Emma an^^ L;"^e started for Council Blxiffs

via H. St. Joe Packets.

To Gen. Dodge from his brother, Council Bluffs, 27 -

Your letter enclosing plan of house was received yesterday.

I herewith hand you Johnson's bid. I have not showed plans to Smith,

thinking the bid herein would be sufficient for you to decide the

matter. If contract is to be let I will then procure new bids and

have specifications. The only lots suitable to put such a house upon

are the two lots marked upon the back of the bid. One lot would not

be sufficient. Jt is in a good, central location and in a good neigh

borhood.

Ju''ge Baldwin returned yesterday. Brings good R. Rnews; says

North-western has purchased 110 miles of iron, and will lay iron to

Des Moines this sumner and grade to St. Johnsj offer to commence at

this end and locate to our city if we will grade the road to St. Johns.

Your Durant account I handed to Baldwin to examine. He does not

want to make out statement unil you come up.

Mother informed you of her new disappointment in my wife present

ing her with a grand-daughter instead of a grand-son. I tell her
"first a daughter, then a son and the world is well begun." God's ways

are best and Susie*and T are contented with the gift of a fine and

healthy looking daughter.
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Allen Blacker, Sanuel E. Mackey and V/.D.Hubbard to Gen. Dodge. (27)

The undersigned were at the last regular mefeting of the

Leavenworth City Military f^lub, appointed a Co.r»aittee to ivrite you

to be present at the next regular netting of the Club, Tuesday even

ing March 27th, 1866, and participte in the deliberations of the Club.

Dr. G. L. Miller to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 27:-

Your letters, private and public, caiue yesterday and the one

published with comments such as you will see in the Herla.d This letter

has been warmly welcomed by our citizens and is of vast importance

to the future direction of travel upon the Powder River Route to Mon

tana. I have hoped that that line of travel will give a tendency to

bring it North of Platte this year. The road will settle it we,hhpe

VLB you say, in the future.

A^l you say on disadvantages is true. This Eastern gap is our

ruin. Your letter is in the hands of our leading citizens and they

are anxious upon the points you make in it. They are doing all they

' can. It has been hoped encourage ent would be given by C.R.ft Omaha

to the' Chicago A N.W. to open work at the west end; but this is hard

to do, it costs so miich. I do not believe anything will be done. I
have done all T coul-' to encourage this effort.

We hcve friends in Washington working hard with tteigs and hope

for good results. I am greatly obliged to you personally for this
letter and hope you will soon come among us.
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J. 8. Stewart to N. P. Dodge, Des LIo nes, 27:-

I wish a certificate from your brother, Gen. G. Li. Dodge of

the date that Gen. J. A. 'Williamson was mustered out of the U. 5.

military service. It is wanted for the purpose of obtaining repa^nnent

of premium on War Policy of Insurance on his life ahich was paid after

he was mustered out but before I was informed of the fact.

Gen. Dodge, to kaj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 27 (22DRB3)

Col. Potter, commanding District of Utah, telegraphs that

order stopping honorable discharge,muster out and payment of certain

officers of Ist.Llich. Cavalry came too late to fully comply with it

as a portion had been honorably.discharged and paid. The papers of

Capt, Jas. A.. Bunsey; Capt. Jas. A. Breslow; Capt. Geo. H. Kilburne,

•  Cat. F. H. Hatten, and Capt. H. F. Holmes have been witheld.

Gen. Dodge to Col. J. B. Peeve, Fort Leavenworth 27 (22DR53):-

Do not move the 1st Batt., 13th Infantry, as provided in

Gen.- Order No. 33, as change has been made. Hold it at Riley until

my order by mail arrives.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 27 (22DR54):-
Despatch received and ahange made as ordered. Cannot you

send that portion of 3d Infantry that goes to Riley to Topeka by R.R.
Taking away the Ist Batt.leaves no troop at Riley and none in reach
of there that I can draw on until the 3d gets out.

I will send trains from here to meet the 3d at Topeka, if you wil
inform me how many they want and when I have ordered 1st Batt.
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13th Infantry in, hy April 1st.

Gen". Dodge to Ma.i. J. P. Sherburne Ft. Leavenworth, 28 (20DR127)

I enclose herewith a copy of Special Order No. 46, issued

for purpose of carrying out the suggestions of Maj. Gen. Pope, con

tained in telegraphic dispatch dated March 27th.

Capt. ' A.A.^A.G. to James B. Blunt, Ft. Leavenworth, 28 {20DR127

The General Commanding-directs me to say to-you that a can-

munication has been received at these Head Quarters froia the A.A.Qen's.

Office, Department of Missouri stating that the records of the Dist.

of South Kansas have never been received at.Dept. Head Quarters and

directing that they be forwarded. The communication also states that

the former Asst. Adjt. Gen. of the Diet, gave the informatipn that ^
upon the breaking pp of the District-the records were sent to you.

If these records are still in your- possession please send to thes

Head Quarters that they may d3e sent forward. If not in your possession

please notify this office what disppsition was made of the'a.

Gen. Frank V/heaton to Capt. Sam. *£. Mackey, Omaha, 28, (23DR56)

Capt. John Cpblar, 12th Mo. Cavalry, or his men, took four

mules from mail train as he went East. Please have him send receipt

to Capt. Childs, A.Q.M. as he is responsible.

Gen. Dodge to Col. j! H. Potter," H. Leavenworth 29 (20-R128)
In order to move the 18th U.S.Infantry from Ft. Kearney

to Big Horn Mountains, it will be necessary for you to transfer your
train now at Cottonwood to Cppt. Ladd, A.Q.M. at that Post, in order^
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that it may be paid before starting. Please have invoces and receipt

made out and immediately forwarded.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope, Ft.Leavenworth, 29 (22DR54):-

There is trouble at Larir,ie on account of non payment of

Big Ribbs. He and his party cannot be made to understand the cause

of delay after we promised him his pay, Something must be done in the

matter. If the Secretary of Interior does not pay, the Q.L, must or

we will have trouble.

Gen. Dodge toGen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leawenworth, 29 (22DR54);-

Order Sergt. J. F. Brown, 7th lOwa Vol. Cavalry to report

imme<"1 iately to these Head Quarters.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. F. Whaaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 30 (22DP,54):-

A communication from Q. LI. General, dated Jan. 30th, trans

mitting extract from report of Col. Ciittendon, Inspt. General in respect

to sqle of horses, ̂ c. -t Kearney, with his endorsement was referred to

you from this office for investigation Feb. 23d. Report of investiga

tion not been received. Hurry it up.

Gen. DoHge to Gen. Frank mieaton. Ft. Leavenworth, 3 0 (22DR55):-
Following dispatch received. St. Louis, March 30th, 1866.

MaJ. hen. Dodge, I have telegraphed Maynadier to have Big Ribbs paid
at once by Q. M. John Pope, Ma,1or General.
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Gen. Dodse to Gen. F'rank-VJheatori, Fort Leavenworth 30 (22DR55);-

Agent leaves here today to transfer one train, 25 teams to

take out the 18th Infantry. Five ambulances leave here tomorrow It

is important that this Battln. get started as soon as possible.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (22DR65):-

Sarauel Watts telegraphs me that the Post Commander at Fort

Sedgwick is removing his homestead and place of business, which was

located before the reservation was made. If Post Commander has issued

any such order he will revoke it. The Secretary of War only can

decide such cases.

Dr. lu. Robbins to Gen. Dodge, Kansas City, 30:-

I received your'letter and draft this morning# and have

bought the two story brick house containing four rooms and a wooden

kitchen and two lots. No. 51 and 52 in block 3 in McGee's addition to

the City of Kansas. They are situated on the West side of James,
•  »

between Ottawa ane Allen Streets and one street east of Uain.

I think the property Is cheap the way property Is selling here,

and will bring a year from now a good deal more than I gave for it.
Lawrence says it is cheap property.

To Gen. Dodge from his brother, Coiincil Bluffs, 30.
I enclose letter from my friend J. B. Stewart, requesting

your Cft. as to the time Sen. filUamson was mustered out. Please
send it to him.

Your letter in the Democrat has attracted considerable attention
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up this way. Judge tells me it is the•intention to run*you for Con

gress .

We.hear today that the order-making Omaha a depot*of supplies

has been revoked; that Durant has sold out his Interest in Pacific R.R.

That Grimes goes in for the Kansas road and against ours. How much

truth ih all these reports we dannot tell. Our merchants are taking

measures to turn emigration through here and not let any be turned

to Plattsraouth of Nebraska City as heretofore.

Gov. S. J. Crawford, to Gen. Dodge, Topeka, 31 (23DR56):-

Duringthe price raid a large nmber of Government arms, were

shipped to Wyandotte, Kansas. A portion fo which were distributed to

the militia, the balance stored as Government arms. Those distributed

were gathere d in and stored there. I am just now informed that Col.

Ware shipped them to Kansas City last night. The supposition is that

he sold them to fenians. They are Government arms. Will you order

them secured immediately?

Col. 6. H. Potter to Capt. Sam. E. llackey. Salt Lake, 31 (23DR56)
My construction of Gen. Order No. 33, Head <^uarters Depart-

n^ent of the Missouri, is that I am not to leave this Post for Fort
Sedgwick until ordered by you. Am I correct?

Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, . Louis, 31 {23DR56):-
You will furnish suitabie escort from Post to Post for Ma;.

Watts, Addtnl. Q. M.U. S. A. enroute to New Mexico with funds.
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Gen. Dodge to Ivlaj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 31 (22DR55)

There are r.o companies of Cavalry at Riley, hone East of

Ellsworth. Two companies here. Had I not better send the company

from here? I do not think they will remain long. The Governor and

citizens of Lawrence expressed to me entire satisfaction with the

company of Infantry I placed there.

E. Creighton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 31:-

You are one of the corporation of Eastern Transportation Go

Note: Mrs. M. Bailey to Mrs. Dodge, 31:-

T. C. Hawley to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 31:0

I was mustered out with the regiment at Huntsville

on the 10th of last month and came to this town in hopes of getting

employm'^nt, but the times here are unusually dull at present and as

yet I have not got employment.

While in the service I had and still have a mother and two sisters

depending on me for support, therefore have come out of the army qtiite

poor. Col. Tiedeman informed me that you are connected'with the Pacific

R.R. and thought perhaps you could assist me to a situation on that

Road or in the Government employment on the Plains. I coul take

charge of a train. I have several good recommendations for a Lieuten-
antcy In the Regular anny, and if you think I am competent for the
position should be under great obligations to you fo a recommendatio^^
but in the aeantime it is necessary that I should have employment to ̂
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enable me to support my mother and Siators. If your influence v;ill

procure me a situation whereby I can earn an honorable living, you

will place me under lasting and grateful obligations.

Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 31:-

I leave here on Monday for Ohio to be gone for a few weeks.

I shall be at Leavenworth about Lay 20th enroute to the pla'ns--

Meantime Dept. Hd. Qrs will remain here.

I recommended the acceptance of your resignation June 1st as I

really cannot get along without 3'ou. If, however, by any account

you should leave Leavenworth before I get there, please have the house

you live in shut up and put in charge of the Quartermaster (Potter)

with orders to permit no one to occupy it or take any thing from ie,

by my order.

The 12th colored Regt. enroute for New Mexico will reach Ft. leav

enworth by April. Please have it supplied and sent forward as soon as

you think judicisiou. . The newly appointed civil officers of New

Mexico will go out un-^er escorrt of this regiment. Please have them

fnrnlshefl with transportation In aooordanoe with the rank they formers'

held in the n.S.Service, or officers of the same rank now In service

enroute to N©* Mexico.

Lt. Col. Sykes. 6th Infty., you will please relieve in time for
him to avail himself of the opportunity to Join his reeiment by the
same escort. The recuults for the 6th Infty have been sent
elsewhere by order from Gen. Grant.
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Geo. C. Tichenor to Gen. Doclge, Desiloines, 31:-

I thank you for returning the horse claim and am very grate

ful for your lengthy and excellent letter. We shall regret it if the

Government keeps you until June, for we all Bve looking to you to take

hold of our m, <5^ M. P. P. west from here and pt it through. Everybody

is interested; all are alive to the importance and necessity of early

and earnest action, but an efficient leader is needed to give form and

method to what is done and make it effective, and you are the man most

generally looked to.

We are all gratified to see the Government give you such empahtic

endorsement and flattering recognition of j^our service by insisting

upon your further retention, yet we all hoped that as you had 'decided

to leave the army, your resignation would be accepted this month.

You are very commonly talked of as candidate for Congress, and

Palii^er, Nourse and others hav asked me to learn from you whether you

would accept the nomination if tendered you. . I have been unwell so

much during the winter that I have lost track of most everything and I

confess I am not prepared to say who are candidates in the District or

what turn affairs will take. It is quite generally believed that

Kasson will ask the Republican Convention fpr a re-nomination; failing

in which, he Will run as an independent Administration Candidate, in
which event it is quite generally believed that you are the only man

who ca^ beat him. Your friends desire to know early whether or not
will consent to the use of your name so that they may act advised],.
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I have no advice to give, hut hope' you will consider consider yourself

or rather place yourself in the hands of your friends.

•. It seems quite clear that Kasson has fallen from grace.I tried

to think not but the truths are too piain for longer doubt. He admit

ted his wife's allegations', setting forth the most sharmeful infidelity

and scandaDous conduct, Lioreover, I learn froui l^aehington thao his bad

conduct is a matter of ublic notoriety, and ruiaor says that he has

lost all influence for usefulness in Congress, and it seems he has but

little with his Apostate Majesty, drurrken Andy, with v/hom he (Kasson)

has gone "over to the enemy."

'  Orwig's stealing, Steon's spec.ilation and criminal neglect and mal
administration, and other most disgraceful matters and bad management

™ill weigh very heavily, even like a mill stone, on the neck of the

party this fail and "e hive got to be up and doing! make a square

fight on principle and run ou veiy best men, or we will be badly beat
en in the State and District. Tfe have long since ceased to regard
Johnson as other than a per.lured traitor and dr.inken apostate, and,
like you in your letter to Palmer, we wash our hands of hi .

I very much regret that you did not let me get that endorsement
from our Legislature when I wanted to do so; it is now too la*e as it
adloums on Konday and has decided to vote not to admit any new busi
ness. I will try oh Monday to get it through but have little hopes,
for the reason that no new business will M admitted without the
«
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toanimoTjs consent, and I know that there are 15 Copperheads who will

object at oace.

Accept the confrratnlations of Mrs. Tichenor and myself, both for

yourself and Mrs.Dodge on the event of an additional bit of the Dodge

extension. We hope the young Miss will do well and prove another Gem,

and that Mrs. D, is quite well now.

Palmer, Nourse, Harvey and others of your friends send regards,

please write either Palmier or myself without delay on the subject of

the Congressional Can-^idacy.

The Legislature adjourns Monday, leaving most of the importart

matters unattended to, and leaving a very bad record generally. ^
Maj. John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, ?1:-

You will please retain all the good clerks now on '^uty at

your Head Quarters belonging to the Dept. of the Mo, as specified by

the new order, as they will be desired as clerk at Head Quarters af

the Dept.

Many of the clerks now on duty here will, on the muster out of

the volunteer organizations, go with them, and all belonging to the

new Dept. of the Platte will be transferred to Head Quarters of that
Dept. thereby leaving his office withou a sufficiency of clerks.

By command of Q-en. J. Pope. Tho above refers to men of the
regular service. J.?.*?.

John T. Baldwi'' to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, April 1-- j
I wrote you sometime ego about getting me some money.
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